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Polling for president
to take place Tuesday
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
lowing a new United States Census, when decennial
Americans head to the polls Tuesday, November 2, redistricting is required, shall complete their terms
to elect the nation’s president. Polling places will be of office and continue to represent the district from
which they were elected for that term of office and
open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Local voters also will be electing a U.S. Represen- that any vacancy during the term shall be filled from
tative and answering two state Constitutional ques- the same district that elected the member whose term
is being filled?
tions.
• Shall Section 16 of Article
Candidates for U.S. President
V of the Constitution of Virginia
and Vice President are incumbent
be amended to provide for addiRepublican Party nominees George
tional possible successors to fill the
W. Bush and Dick Cheney, Demoffice of governor in the event of
ocratic Party nominees John F.
Kerry and John Edwards, Lib- Q Local polling places and an emergency or enemy attack and
until the House of Delegates is able
ertarian Party nominees Michael poll workers, page A15
to meet to elect a governor?
Badmarik and Richard Campagna, Q Outcome could be
Today, October 28, is the last
and Constitutional Party nominees ‘spooky,’ page A15
day to vote absentee by mail. SatMichael A. Peroutka and Chuck
Q Sample ballot, page A4.
urday, October 30, is the last day
Baldwin.
to vote absentee in person at the
Candidates for the U.S. House
of Representatives in the First District are Republican county registrar’s office. Northumberland and Lanincumbent Jo Ann Davis and independent William A. caster registrars’ offices will be open from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. on October 30 for the final day of in-person
Lee.
Voters also will be asked to answer “yes” or “no” absentee voting.
For more information on candidates, ballot issues
to the following Constitutional questions:
• Shall Section 6 of Article II of the Constitution of and polling places, contact the local registrar’s office
Virginia be amended to provide that members of the at 462-5277 in Lancaster and 580-4655 in NorthumU. S. House of Representatives, Virginia Senate and berland or visit the Virginia State Board of Elections
House of Delegates who are serving in the year fol- online at www.sbe.state.va.us.

More election
news inside:

Citizens seek voice on PUDs

Rebecca Daniel, 6, gets into the Halloween spirit early at the recent fall arts and crafts
festival at Fairfields United Methodist Church in Burgess. Seasonal activities resume this
weekend. (Photo by Reid Pierce Armstrong)

Halloween scares up
two days of activities
by Robb Hoff
Local Halloween activities
will occur on two days this
weekend, with some communities celebrating on Sunday
(Halloween Day) and some on
Saturday.
On Saturday, October 30,
Reedville’s fourth annual Safe
Halloween Celebration begins
at 5:30 p.m. with a costume
parade on Main Street from
the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum to a “haunted house”
next to the Bethany United
Methodist Church.
The free community event
includes refreshments, children’s games and activities at
Bethany UMC, and a haunted
trail ride through the Reedville
Cemetery. The event is sponsored by the museum, Bethany UMC, Fairfields Baptist
Church and Tibitha Church of
God.
Another haunting event is
set for Saturday at Lancaster
High School. The “Haunted
Hall” trick-or-treat festivities
will be held between 4 and 6
p.m. for kids 12 and under and
a scary session between 6 and
10 p.m. for ages 13 and older.
Admission is $2 or two cans
of food with proceeds benefiting the Lancaster Students
Against Destructive Decisions
(SADD) club and the food
bank.
Also on Saturday, “Treats
on Main Street” in Kilmarnock offers trick-or-treating
with Main Street merchants
from 4 to 6 p.m. Festivities
are also scheduled from 6
to 9 p.m. at the Kilmarnock

Town Centre on Main Street.
Planned for the event are treat
booths by area churches, costume contests for children,
families and dogs, and a magic
show sponsored by the Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce.
Prizes for the costume contest are being provided by
Kilmarnock businesses.
Trick-or-treating will be
permitted Saturday evening
until 9 p.m. in Kilmarnock
and White Stone for children
ages 12 or under. The Lively
Community Association has
also declared that trick-or-

treating in Lively will be held
Saturday evening instead of
Sunday.
Meanwhile, trick-or-treating
will be permitted in Irvington,
other areas of Lancaster
County and in Northumberland County on Halloween
(Sunday) night until 9 p.m. for
children ages 12 and under.
Also on Sunday, the town
of Irvington and the Village
Improvement Association will
hold their annual Halloween
costume contest for kids at the
Irvington Commons starting at
5:30 p.m.

Trick-or-TreaT Tips

With witches, goblins, and super-heroes descending on
neighborhoods, the American Red Cross offers parents some
safety tips to help prepare their children for a safe and enjoyable
trick-or-treat holiday.
Halloween should be filled with surprise and enjoyment, and
following some common sense practices can keep events safer
and more fun.
• Walk, slither, and sneak on sidewalks, not in the street.
• Look both ways before crossing the street to check for cars,
trucks, and low-flying brooms.
• Cross the street only at corners.
• Don’t hide or cross the street between parked cars.
• Wear light-colored or reflective-type clothing; put reflective
tape on bikes, skateboards, and brooms, too.
• Plan routes and share it with the family. If possible, adults
should accompany trick-or-treaters.
• Carry a flashlight.
• Keep away from open fires and candles.
•Visit homes that have the porch light on.
• Accept treats at the door and never go into a stranger’s
house.
• Use face paint rather than masks or things that will cover the
eyes.
• Be cautious of animals and strangers.
• Have a grown-up inspect treats before eating.
• Don’t eat candy if the package is already opened.
• Small, hard pieces of candy are a choking hazard for young children.

Record will publish
early twice in November
Because two November holidays fall on Thursday, the normal
publication and mailing day for the
Record, the paper will be printed
early twice during the month.
Earlier deadlines will be in
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effect for both weeks.
Veterans Day is on Thursday,
November 11, and the Record will
be appear on Wednesday, November 10. Those submitting articles,
photos and advertisements for that
issue are urged to so by 4 p.m.
Friday, November 5. The final
deadlines will be 5 p.m. Sunday,
November 7, for articles without
photos and 10 a.m. Monday,
November 8, for display ads that
are repeated from a previous issue
or those submitted in the portable

document format (pdf).
Thanksgiving Day is on Thursdaya, November 25, and the
Record will be published that
week on Wednesday, November
24. Articles and advertisements
for that issue should be submitted
by 4 p.m. Friday, November 19,
and the final deadline is 10 a.m.
Monday, November 22.
Via email, news items may be
submitted to editor@rrecord.com
and advertisements may be sent to
mail@rrecord.com.

by Robb Hoff
LANCASTER—Portions of the
planned unit development (PUD)
ordinances being drafted in Lancaster County came under fire last
week during a county planning
commission session.
Several county residents voiced
their dissatisfaction with proposals
that would allow by-right construction of condominium and residential cluster developments without
height or units-per-building restrictions and other large-scale developments without a public hearing
process.
During a public input session last
week granted by commission chairman David Jones, Charles Costello
of Merry Point said the lack of
height restrictions in the draft ordinance could allow the “Empire State
building” to be placed on the former
Farley property at the point of the
eastern and western branches of the
Corrotoman River, which Costello
said has been bought by developers.
He also contested the lack of
a public hearing process for PUD
applications.
As proposed, the PUD applications would be considered strictly
through a pre-conference between
developers and the county administration with formal consideration by
the planning commission and the
board of supervisors.
“It’s in the hands of five or six

people and the other 12,000 taxpayers or so have nothing to say about a
planned unit development?” asked
Costello.
Walter Fadeley of Laurel Point
also addressed the public hearing
process.
“I think the concern here is that
the people are afraid they’re going
to have public review taken away,”
said Fadeley. “That’s the issue.”
Another Merry Point resident,
Alan Marple, questioned whether
the exclusion of a public hearing
process was intended to maintain
the “secrecy” of an agenda driven
by “arbitrary decisions” on the interpretation of ordinance provisions.
“I think that would be inimical to
the property owners in the county,”
said Marple.
Supervisors chairman Patrick G.
Frere, who also serves as the board
representative on the commission,
advised the group at the meeting not
to believe published material about
the public hearing process for PUD,
stating that a public hearing would
be held.
However, Frere referred to the
hearing for adopting the ordinances,
not public hearings for each individual PUD application that comes
under consideration once the ordinances are adopted.
Frere said the draft ordinance language could be interpreted to require
public hearings for individual PUD
applications if the applications are

submitted like other “zoning map
amendments” as was stated in
the draft. Frere recommended the
removal of that language if the
commission wants to approve ordinances that don’t require a public
hearing process.
Another issue raised by Costello
in support of public hearings concerns a provision that would allow
the supervisors to modify PUD provisions at their discretion.
“I really think this is where you
need public input because of those
things,” said Costello.
The current draft would allow
the supervisors to modify any PUD
provision except those concerning
stormwater management requirements, signage regulations, public
improvement installations, procedural requirements or other sections
where modifications are specifically
prohibited.
Costello said public hearings are
now held for such requests as
rip-rapping shoreline, which has
much less community impact than a
400-unit development that would be
allowable by-right without a public
hearing under the proposed ordinances.
“You need to let the public hearings take place for these major
items,” said Costello.
Commission chairman Jones said
he was “leaning” toward a by-right
procedure for PUD consideration,
(continued on page A15)

County planners proceed with PUD
by Robb Hoff
LANCASTER—The Lancaster
planning commission last week continued to hammer out the details for
proposed planned unit development
(PUD) ordinances that would allow
by-right construction of large building projects with cluster development in the county.
The commission addressed the
formation of three PUD zoning
overlay districts that can be conditionally applied countywide.
Among the three is the residential waterfront PUD (RWPUD). As
drafted, the RWPUD would allow
single and multiple-family residential developments on waterfront
property without building height
restrictions, building per-acre density limitations, or the 200 feet of
shoreline and two-acre building lot
size requirements of the existing
residential waterfront overlay.
The RWPUD district would
permit waterfront cluster development within 800 feet of wetlands
subject to Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act ordinances on at least
15 acres of property zoned for general residential use (R-1). The district would require 80 percent of the
property to remain undeveloped but
usable for mass drainfields.
“Be assured, 80 percent of the
residential waterfront planned unit
development would be dedicated to
open space,” said board of supervisors chairman Patrick G. Frere, who
serves as the board representative to
the planning commission.
Among unresolved issues in the
RWPUD is a permitted use for multifamily dwellings such as condominiums.
“In this one here, I think you
can get into trouble with the ‘multifamily dwelling’,” said commission
chairman David Jones, who recommended that the term be better
defined and clarified.
Building height is also an unresolved issue in the RWPUD proposal.

“You definitely start changing the
entire character of the county if
you start building buildings taller
than the trees,” said planner Robert
Smart.
Another gray area for RWPUD is
its overlay application within existing subdivisions, which was raised
by Anker Madsen of the Yankee
Point area.
“One owner can buy these lots
and they can do it, right?” asked
Madsen.
Jones said the provisions of the
RWPUD district would override
the county subdivision ordinance
but not individual subdivision covenants. However, he said PUD provisions for a subdivision with parts
of it “dying on the vine” might be
suitable.
Planning/land use director Jack
Larson said if property owners
within a subdivision were agreeable to a RWPUD, such development might be possible. Otherwise
it would be less likely.
“They probably wouldn’t be able
to do it because the covenants
wouldn’t let them,” said Larson.
The commission is also considering another PUD district that would
allow mixed residential and commercial use. Previously identified
as the Village Planned Unit Devel-

opment (VPUD) district, the district would overlay agricultural and
commercial properties of at least
300 acres.
The mixed use district would
allow up to 30 percent commercial
construction within the development.
At the recommendation of Frere,
the district is proposed to extend
beyond its original scope in proxim(continued on page A15)

Residents are reminded to
set their clocks back
officially at 2 a.m. this
Sunday, October 31, as
Daylight Savings Time ends.
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Upcoming

October
28 Thursday

29 Friday

The Rotary Breakfast Club meets
at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
Bingo is played at the American
Legion Post 86 on Waverly Avenue
in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
Laurie Keith and Jack Bagby
play Louisiana jazz, blues and
folk music at Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock from 7 to 9 p.m. Dinner
reservations recommended. Call
435-7178.
Pete Atkinson plays acoustic
favorites at Cafe Mojo in Urbanna
from 8 to 11 p.m. For reservations,
call 758-4141.
Stepping Stones Square Dance
Club classes will be held at the
Freeshade Comunity Center in
Syringa. A plus workshop begins
at 6:30 p.m., basic squares at 7:30
p.m. and a plus workshop at 9 p.m.
The RFM Modelers meet at
10 a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
Mahjong will be played at 10 a.m.
at the Woman’s Club of White
Stone. Bring a sandwich. Drinks
and dessert provided. Tables of
three or four; $2 per person.
435-2024.
The Board of Supervisors for
Lancaster County will meet at 7
p.m. at the courthouse in Lancaster.
“Mornings at Seven” opens at 8
p.m. at The Playhouse in White
Stone. Doors for the dinner theater
performance open at 6 p.m. Dinner
is served at 6:30 p.m. $27. Reservations required; call 435-3776.
A Halloween Party will be held
at Northumberland Public Library
in Heathsville from 6 to 7 p.m.
Children must come in costume.
Food and candy will be served.
Call ahead to register at 580-5051.

29 Friday

Narcotics Anonymous meets at
8 p.m. in Charterhouse in Kilmarnock. 580-4400.
Bingo is played at the Upper Lancaster Ruritan Center in Lively at
7:30 p.m.

Neil Smart is featured on the piano
at Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock. The
music begins at 7 p.m. Dinner
reservations recommended; call
435-7178.
Dave Long is featured on the
piano from 6 to 9 p.m. at
Bambery’s Restaurant in Heathsville. For dinner reservations, call
580-8181.
“Mornings at Seven” will be presented by the Lancaster Players
at The Playhouse in White Stone.
Doors for the dinner theater performance open at 6 p.m. Dinner
is served at 6:30 p.m. The show
starts at 8 p.m. $27. Reservations
required; call 435-3776.
A Halloween Pot Luck Lunch will
be held at Northern Neck State
Bank beginning at noon. Tickets
are $2 per person. Proceeds benefit a Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society project organized by Amy
Slovak. 435-1626.
A Fridays By The Rivah social will
be held from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
Ice House Field. Sponsored by the
White Stone Business Association,
the free social features DJ Curtis
Walker. Beer, wine, soft drinks and
margaritas will be sold. The Lancaster Band Boosters will sell crab
cakes and soft crabs.

30 Saturday

Laurie Keith and Jack Bagby
are featured at Piper’s Pub in
Kilmarnock. The show starts at
8 p.m. Dinner reservations recommended; call 435-7178.
The Fourth Annual Safe Halloween Celebration will be held
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Bethany
United Methodist Church in Reedville. 453-6529.
The 11th Annual Antique Auto
Show will be held at the Richmond
County Fairgrounds from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. The event is hosted by the
Northern Neck Region, AACA.
“Mornings at Seven” will be presented by the Lancaster Players
at The Playhouse in White Stone.
Doors for the dinner theater performance open at 6 p.m. Dinner
is served at 6:30 p.m. The show
starts at 8 p.m. $27. Reservations
required; call 435-3776.

30 Saturday

Haunted Halls will be hosted
by the Students Against Destructive Decisions at Lancaster High
School. Trick-or-treaters ages12
and under are welcome from 4 to
6 p.m. Those 13 and up are welcome to be scared from 6 to 10
p.m. $2, or two cans of food. Proceeds benefit SADD and the food
bank.
Victory Temple Church at 1252
Morattico Road will host a carryout
breakfast beginning at 7 a.m.
Donations will be accepted.
Trick-or-Treaters will be welcomed
by participating Kilmarnock Main
Street merchants from 4 to 6 p.m.
Treats on Main Street Halloween
activities take place from 6 to 9
p.m. at Kilmarnock Town Centre.
Monster Mash, a Halloween party
for adults will be held from 9 p.m. to
midnight in the Chesapeake Club
at the Tides Inn. Musical entertainment and a costume contest
are featured. Reservations recommended, 438-4489.
A Halloween Dance for adults will
be held at the Corrotoman Civic
Center from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. $20
per couple. Music by Young Country.
The Town of White Stone will
observe trick-or-treating until 9 p.m.
The Town of Kilmarnock will
observe trick-or-treating until 9 p.m.

31 Sunday
Halloween

The Widowed Persons Service
for Lancaster and Northumberland
counties holds its lunch brunch at
Bambery’s Restaurant in Heathsville immediately following church
services.
“Mornings at Seven” will be presented by the Lancaster Players
at The Playhouse in White Stone.
Doors open at 2 p.m. The show
starts at 3 p.m. $15. Reservations
required; call 435-3776.
The Annual Halloween Costume
Contest for kids will begin at 5:30
p.m. at the Irvington Commons.
The annual contest is sponsored
by the Town of Irvington and the
Village Improvement Association.
438-9324.

CLOCKS REPAIRS
1965

“THAT
WINSLOW
WOMAN”

Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.
John C. Willis, Clock Maker,

804-776-9900

Locusville Plantation

A COMEDY
by

c. 1855

Tour our Gardens and visit our store
Wed.-Sun.
Handmade holiday decorations and gifts
9-5
Horseradish is ready!
Folk Art • Vegetables • Herbs • Eggs
583 Slabtown Rd. • Lancaster, VA • 462-0002
1/2 mile past Ottoman on Rt. 354, left on Slabtown Rd, 1/2 mile on left

Wed.-Sun.
9-5
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American Legion

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
Guaranteed Jackpot of $1000
on Nov. 4th
Come out and support your veterans!
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The Town of Irvington will
observe trick-or-treating until 9 p.m.
Lancaster County will observe
trick-or-treating until 9 p.m.
Northumberland County will
observe trick-or-treating until 9 p.m.

November
1 Monday

The Historyland Community
Workshop meets at the Lancaster
Woman’s Club clubhouse from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Brown bag lunch.
Visitors welcome.
The Rappahannock
Toastmasters will meet at 7
p.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury. 435-7585.
The Northern Neck Audubon
Society chapter will meet at 7:30
p.m. at Grace Episcopal Church in
Kilmarnock. Dr. Frank Fletcher will
present “A Geologic History of the
Northern Neck.”
Party Bridge is featured at 11:30
a.m. at the Northumberland Woman’s Club in Lottsburg. Bring a
sandwich. Side dishes, dessert
and beverages provided. $5. For
reservations, call 580-8205.

2 Tuesday
Election Day

A Presidential Election will be
held nationwide. Locally, polls open
at 6 a.m. and close at 7 p.m.
Voters in Virgina also will vote on
two constitutional quesitons.
The Woman’s Club of White
Stone will serve coffee and sweet
bread from 8 to 11 a.m. ($1); and
soup, bread, beverage and desert
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. ($5). A bake
sale and a used book sale also will
be conducted from 8 a.m to 1 p.m.
at the clubhouse at 560 Chesapeake Drive in White Stone.
“Surfin’ the Net,” a computer
workshop with Richard Emory for
middle and high school students,
is from 3 to 5 p.m. at Northumberland Public Library in Heathsville.
580-5051.
Narcotics Anonymous meets at
7 p.m. at Charterhouse in Kilmarnock.

Dining Guide
TRADITIONAL
DINING

DOCK ‘N DINE
CONRAD’S UPPER DECK:
Waterside restaurant overlooking
Rappahannock River, specializing in
fresh local seafood. Extensive all you
can eat buffet plus a full menu. Boat
dockage. Friday & Saturday only 5-9
pm (D) Route 624, Mollusk 462-7400.

TRADITIONAL
DINING
DIXIE DELI:
Family owned and operated (forever!)
Serving lunch 5 days a week, MonFri., 10:30-3:00, Subs, soup, our famous potato & chicken salad and
sandwiches, 50 Ir vington Rd.,
Kilmarnock 435-6745.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LEE'S RESTAURANT:
Hometown cooking and atmosphere
in a popular downtown Kilmarnock
tradition. Full menu, local seafood in
season. (B,L,D) Main St., Kilmarnock.
435-1255.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PIPER’S PUB & TEA ROOM:
The finest in Celtic cuisine. Live
music Wed. thru Sat.. Wed.-Open
mike 7 pm; Thurs.-Laurie Keith-7pm;
Fri. Ceilidh Night 6-8 pm (traditional
Scottish music headliners & buffet);
Sat.-different headlines. Wed. thru
Sat.-open for lunch 11:30-2:30;
Dinner Wed., Thursday & Sat.-5
until, Fri.y 6 until. 37 N. Main St.,
Kilmarnock. 435-7178.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly specials, charbroiled steaks and fresh seafood dishes. Full menu. (D) Route 3, White
Stone. 435-6176.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh seafood, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9. Sun.
11:30-2. Special Parties-Off Nights.
Reservations accepted. Off Rt. 198 in
Mathews County. (D). 725-3331.

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THAI POT: Authentic Thai cuisine.
Serving lunch and dinner. Dine in and
carry-out. Hours: Tuesday-Saturday
Lunch: 11:30am-3pm. Dinner: 5:30pm9pm., Catering available. 238 N. Main
St., Kilmarnock, 436-Thai.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Homemade desserts by order. Serving lunch, 11 am
- 4 pm, Mon. - Sat. Closed Sundays.
529-5938 Lottsburg, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking the
beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We
offer a traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and Sunday Brunch selections. Open Tues.-Sat.,
11:00 am - 2:30 pm, Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
evenings 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch 10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Banquets, functions and group outings also
available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations
suggested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBY'S:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta. Open 7 days at 3 pm.
(D) 804-776-6913. Deltaville, just off
Rt. 33.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABY’S:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Featuring daily chef's specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in
or carry out available. Monday-Saturday 11-3. Items available for take home
until 4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HOBBS HOLE RESTAURANT:
Executive Chef Abel Anaya formerly
from The Court of Two Sisters Restaurant in New Orleans. Serving an eclectic blend of French, Italian & New Orleans style cuisine. Dinner, Tues. - Sat.
5:30 - 9:30, Lunch, Tues. - Fri. 11:30 2:00 Hobbs Hole Dr. Tappahannock
804-443-4451

Doors open at 6 p.m. • Play starts 7 p.m.
Waverly Ave., Kilmarnock
1/2 mile past fairgrounds on the right.

BRING THIS AD AND SAVE A $BUCK

Brass Polishing
Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

(for mature audiences)

Saturday • Oct. 30, 2004 • 8 p.m.

donk’s
THEATER

ROUTE 198 at HUDGINS
IN MATHEWS, VA
Phone (804) 725-7760

VIRGINIA S Lil Ole Opry presents:

Final 2004

★

★

★ PLUS ★
★ All the Opry Regulars ★
★ Shades of Country ★
★ Uncle Jimmy Wickham ★
Adults: $12.00 • Children under 12: $2.00
TICKETS:

N&N Services, Woods Cross Roads 693-7614
Country Casuals, Mathews 725-4050
Carolina Bar-B-Q, Gloucester Pt. 684-2450
Lynne s Family Restaurant, Mathews 725-9996
Country Flower Shop, Hudgins (next to Donk s) 725-5222
Seabreeze Restaurant, Gwynn s Island 725-4000
The Mathews County Visitor Center 725-4229

Website: www.donkstheater.com

For Information and Reservations 725-7760

Lancaster

Players
“Mornings
at
Seven”
by Paul Osborn
in association with
Samuel L. French
Directed by John Baumhardt
About the play: Four sisters and
their husbands in their autumn
years have their settled lives
disrupted when the nephew
decides to marry and move out
of his parent’s house after a 12
year engagement.
Dinner Theatre: Oct. 28, 29, 30
& Nov. 5 & 6. $27
Nov. 4 performance SOLD OUT
Non-Dinner: Oct: 31 (3 pm
Matinee) & Nov. 3, $15
Preview show: Oct. 27, $5
Reviews: ‘Absolutely
entrancing...see this lovely play’
NY Post.
‘Wickedly funny’, NY Times.
‘An absolute charmer’
NY Daily News.

435-3776
Directions: West at the light
in White Stone, playhouse
1/2 block on right.

Wreaths - $25 • Table Trees - $25
Kissing Balls - $18 • Bobeche - $8
Call after 4 pm
Judy Hagerstrom 462-0240
Carol Charbeneau 435-0641

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677

Talent Search
( Talent Finals Scheduled November 20th)

The

Historyland Community
Workshop
Greens & Gift Sale - Nov. 20
Place Your Green Order Early

of Williamsburg

Thurs., Nov. 18
Fri., Nov. 19
Sat., Nov. 20
8 PM
The Arts Building
Rt. 200, Kilmarnock
All Seats $12
Call to reserve
435-2400
A Center for the Arts
Production

✃
! !.$ &,/7%
( 4%
2

31 Sunday

(continued on page A3)

INCE

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”

Rappahannock Record, Kilmarnock, Va. • Oct. 28, 2004

Arrange Pickup at time of Order



HILLSIDE CINEMA

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766

7321 J. CLAYTON HIGHWAY, GLOUCESTER, VA.• SCHEDULE FOR 10/29–11/4

Monday - Ladies Special
Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for

THE GRUDGE (PG 13/1HR 35MIN)
Fri. & Mon. (4:30), 6:30, 8:30
Sat. (2:30, 4:30), 6:30, 8:30
Sun. (2:30, 4:30), 6:30
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. (5:30), 7:15

$6.00

FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG13/1HR 57MIN)
Fri. & Mon. (4:00), 6:15, 8:30
Sat. (1:45, 4:00), 6:15, 8:30 1WEEK ONLY
Sun. (1:45, 4:00), 6:15
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. (5:15), 7:30

Students, Senior Citizen & Active Military $3.50 for all shows
Children under 2yrs. (any show) FREE/Children 2 to16yrs. (any show) $3.50
**Shows in parentheses ( ) all seats $3.50/Adults all shows on & after 6pm $5.50**
Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com or www.hc22.com for show times.
To print money-saving coupon click on certiﬁcate then free stuff icon.
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Trinity Episcopal Church
Rt. 3 • Lancaster ~ $12 ~ Children under 15 $5
✷ takeout available

Saturday, November 13 ~ 5 to 7
proceeds to benefit Community Outreach

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-443-0837

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
films without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required

FRI. 10/29

SUN. 10/31

TEAM AMERICA (R)
5:10, 7:20, 9:30
THE FORGOTTEN (PG13)
4:45, 7:25, 9:50
THE GRUDGE (PG-13)
5:15, 7:30, 9:40
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13)
4:50, 7:20, 9:45
SHARKTALE (PG)
5:00, 7:15, 9:25

TEAM AMERICA (R)
3:00, 5:10, 7:20
THE FORGOTTEN (PG13)
2:15, 4:45, 7:25
THE GRUDGE (PG-13)
2:45, 5:15, 7:30
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13)
2:25, 4:50, 7:20
SHARKTALE (PG)
2:30, 5:00, 7:15

SAT. 10/30

MON.-THURS. NOV. 1-4

TEAM AMERICA (R)
3:00, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30
THE FORGOTTEN (PG13)
2:15, 4:45, 7:25, 9:50
THE GRUDGE (PG-13)
2:45, 5:15, 7:30, 9:40
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13)
2:25, 4:50, 7:20, 9:45
SHARKTALE (PG)
2:30, 5:00, 7:15, 9:25

TEAM AMERICA (R)
7:20
THE FORGOTTEN (PG13)
7:25
THE GRUDGE (PG-13)
7:30
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13)
7:20
SHARKTALE (PG)
7:15

Starts 11/5 “Ray”

The Kilmarnock & District Pipe
Band rehearses at 7:15 p.m. at
Campbell Memorial Presbyterian
Church in Weems. 462-7125.
U.S. Rep. Jo Ann Davis’s Staff
will conduct satellite office hours
from 10 a.m. to noon at the
Lancaster Community Library at
235 School Street in Kilmarnock;
and from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Northumberland Public Library at
7204 Northumberland Highway in
Heathsville.
The Historic Resources Commission for Lancaster County will
meet at 7 p.m. in the general district courtroom in Lancaster.
Duplicate Bridge will be played at
12:15 p.m. at the Northumberland
Woman’s Club in Lottsburg. $2.
The Kilmarnock Chamber of
Commerce meets at 8 a.m. at
the town office in Kilmarnock.
435-1302.
A Bridge Discussion Group
meets at 9:30 a.m. at the Woman’s
Club of Lancaster. $3. No reservation required. 462-0742.
Duplicate Bridge will be played
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club
of Lancaster. ACBL-sanctioned
game. Membership not necessary.
462-0742.
The Northern Neck Chapter of
NARFE meets at 2 p.m. at the
Northern Neck Electric Cooperative building in Warsaw. A representative of Blue Cross/Blue
Shield will speak.

3 Wednesday

The Kiwanis Club meets at 7:30
a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock,
Irvington and White Stone meets
at 12:30 p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay Tones
meets at 3 p.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock. 438-5127.
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock hosts
an acoustic jam session open to all
musicians, beginning at 7 p.m. For
dinner reservations, call 435-7178.
A Grief Support Group meets at
4 p.m. at the White Stone United
Methodist Church. 435-7585.
The Woman’s Club of White
Stone meets at 11:30 a.m. at the
clubouse in White Stone. A brown
bag lunch begins at noon, followed
by a business meeting. 435-0398.
“Mornings at Seven” will be presented by the Lancaster Players
at The Playhouse in White Stone.
Doors open at 7 p.m. The show
starts at 8 p.m. $15. Reservations
required; call 435-3776.
Bob Layton will speak on China at
4:30 p.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury near Irvington.

4 Thursday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.

• Ornamentals • Premium Nursery Stock • Grasses

4 Thursday

Bingo is played at the American
Legion Post 86 on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
Laurie Keith and Jack Bagby
play Louisiana jazz, blues and
folk music at Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock from 7 to 9 p.m. Dinner
reservations recommended. Call
435-7178.
Pete Atkinson plays acoustic
favorites at Cafe Mojo in
Urbanna from 8 to 11 p.m. For
reservations, call 758-4141.
The White Stone Town Council
will meet at 7 p.m. at the town
office.
The Marine Corps League
Detachment will meet at 7:30
p.m. at the Callao Volunteer Fire
Department building. 443-3806.
The First Thursday Seniors
meet at 11 a.m. at White
Stone United Methodist Church.
For lunch reservations, call
435-3046.
Stepping Stones Square
Dance Club classes will be
held at the Freeshade Comunity
Center in Syringa. A round workshop begins at 6:30 p.m., and
basic squares at 7:30 p.m.
“Mornings at Seven” will be
presented by the Lancaster Players at The Playhouse in White
Stone. Doors for the dinner theater performance open at 6 p.m.
Dinner is served at 6:30 p.m. The
show starts at 8 p.m. $27. Reservations required; call 435-3776.

4 Thursday

Jo Whiteley will review Washington’s Crossing at Books and
Coffee. The session begins at
10:30 a.m. at Lancaster Community Library in Kilmarnock.
Vladimir Svoysky will present
a concert at 5 p.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
near Irvington.
Bob Layton will speak on
China at 10:30 a.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
near Irvington.
The RFM Modelers meet from
10 a.m. to noon. 453-6529.
Harold Anderson will address
the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum upcoming exhibit on
Shiloh Baptist Church. The lecture begins at 7 p.m. at Festival
Halle. $5. 453-6529.
The Wetlands Board for Northumberland County will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the courthouse in
Heathsville.

Post your events here!

For happy gardeners . . .

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
An eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection

804-435-0531
81 S. Main • Kilmarnock, Va.

• Groundcovers •Trees •

2 Tuesday

(continued from page A2)

• Shrubs • Perennials • Vines •

Upcoming
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• Culinary & Medicinal Herbs • Native & Wetland Specimens •

Halloween Dance
Corrotoman Civic Center
Music by Young Country
October 30, 2004
$20 per couple
9pm–1am

Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!

Pastas, Rice, Cereal & Baking Mixes
Sprouting Jars & Sprouting Seeds
Nutritious Snacks & Dried Fruits
Gift Certificates

804-436-0011

OPEN HOUSE
FIRST CLASS
FREE

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA

Early deadline notice:
Because of an early deadline during Veterans Day week, calendar items to appear in the November 10 issue must be submitted by 4 p.m. Friday, November 5.

The Tavern Restaurant
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Thurs., November 25

3 Seatings
1:00 3:00 5:00

âÑ
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Squash Cappuccino

Butternut
lobster, preserved ginger and baby arugula
poached
butter
with

“It’s time to get ready”
Holland America’s ms Maasdam sails again
to the Eastern Caribbean from Norfolk
Jan. 27-Feb. 6, 2005
Round Trip Motorcoach Service
INCREDIBLE PRICES
BEST CABINS STILL
AVAILABLE

BEA FIT 18521 Northumberland Hwy, Reedville, VA
Nov. 3-8:00 am Nov. 4-5:30 pm
Contact: Marcia Leddy (804) 529-5123

Adventure Travel

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

ftÄtw

Mixed wild greens with fresh artichoke, hand pulled
mozzarella, herb crostini and black truffle vinaigarette

XÇàÜxxá

Onion-Pancetta Crusted prime Rib on garlic confit
mashed potatoes with chanterelle mushrooms, baby
spinach and rosemary infused beef jus
Sun Dried Cherry and Date Stuffed Pork Loin with sweet potatobutternut squash puree, crispy onions and red wine emulsion
Honey-Herb Roasted Turkey with duck sausage-focaccia
stuffing, asparagus, potato puree and turkey jus

WxááxÜà
ite Chocolate Bread Pudding with bing

Pumpkin-Wh
cherry caramel and cinnamon créme

Thirty-one dollars per person
Price does not include tax or gratuity.
580-7900 For reservations
Behind Old Court House, Heathsville
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Eckhard’s Restaurant
featuring...
German, Italian, Fresh Seafood,
Black Angus Steaks and
Chef’s Daily Specials
  A 
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This Week’s Specials

Baked Shrimp Alexander
Stuffed with Feta Cheese
Wrapped in Bacon over Baby Spinach
❖
18oz. Kansas City Steak Bleu
Covered with Roma Tomatoes
and Bleu Cheese
2SHQGD\VDZHHN
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KILMARNOCK
TOWN CENTRE

White Stone’s

presents

TREaTs oN
MaIN
STREET
a FuN FILLEd FaMILY EvENT
SaTuRdaY, ocToBER 30, 2004
4 pm to 6 pm

TRIcK oR TREaTING
with Area Merchants on Main Street
Area Church Treat Booths
Children’s Costume Contest
Family Costume Contest
Dog Costume Contest
Magic Show

6 pm to 9 pm
SPONSORS INCLUDE:
Costume Contest: Kilmarnock Toy Store, Main Street Gift
Shop, The Doll Shop, Smokin’ Joes Bar-B-Que
Dog Costume Contest: Kilmarnock Animal Hospital, Farm
and Home Supply, Paws and Claws Pet Grooming, The
Pampered Home and Pet, LLC
Family Costume Contest: Alley Café, Dixie Deli, Thai Pot,
Sal’s Pizza
Located at the Kilmarnock Town Centre property
located across from the Post Office.
Trick or Treating in towns of Kilmarnock and White Stone
will take place Saturday night October 30, 5 pm-9 pm

Friday, October 29th
5:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Ice House Field
Last one of the year!
FREE Admission • DJ Curtis Walker
Beer • Wine • Soft Drinks
Margarita Machine
Soft shell crabs & crab cakes by the Band
Boosters

Golden Sponsors:
Bank of Lancaster
& Rappahannock Rentals

Sponsored by the
White Stone Business Association
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Opinion

Excerpts
Folks who work with their hands have a special
fascination about them. Not only do they achieve
results, their labors also enter the world of art. This
past week two such “artists” here in the Northern
Neck passed from us, leaving great voids in their
wake, but potent physical reminders as well. Both
lived long lives and lived them fully and happily.
The first was Oldham Taft, who always called
himself a carpenter. Oldham was one who built and
built and built. He was thrilled using his hands,
which could have served as a sculptor’s models for
any statue. One had to know Oldham only very
briefly before realizing how he had spent his life.
He lived five years short of a century and in the
end was ill less than 10 days. He looked like a man
in his sixties and took a boyish delight in good
humor, particularly that of a subtle sort where he
could say something with a double edge to it and
enjoy waiting for the hearer’s response. In all the
years I knew him, I never heard him raise his voice,
nor utter an unkind remark about anyone.
At his prime, he was called to a new vocation,
that of caregiver to his wife, Lillian, who endured
a long illness. After her death, he spent much of
the last 14 years with his cousin, Melva Coleman,
especially being there for her in the loss of her only
son, Kelly Jr., a decorated Vietnam War veteran. In
any given circumstance, Oldham was a rock of stability, wise worthy of his years, prudent in all matters, caring and loving to everyone he met. He was
a gentle but strong soul, a truly good person.
Lloyd Oldham Taft, June 19, 1909—October 20,
2004. R.I.P.
In the course of his long career I do not know
if Oldham ever encountered Spencer Lewis, but
given their respective metiers, I cannot envision
their not having worked together. Spencer spent
most of his life painting and, most lastingly, installing standing seam metal roofs. He worked with his
late brother, Kermit, and the two of them could do
to metal what any artist or sculptor could do with
paint or stone.

Yesteryear
in Lancaster
(A reprint from the October 28,
1904, issue of the Virginia Citizen.)
The steam dredge, Little Giant,
stopped here last week en route
to Fredericksburg where she will
commence dredging. This dredge
belongs to the same firm that is
dredging here.
The work here is progressing
slowly. So far they have dredged
within eight inches of the depth
required and the bottom is so hard
that the machine used cannot go
through it.
Mr. Grim, the contractor, is here
now and states that he has asked
permission of the U.S. Engineer to
leave the bar they are working on
and dredge in towards the mouth
of Carter’s Creek. Mr. Grim will
go to Norfolk Friday to try to
secure a scoop dredge to finish the
work. The bottom that they have
dredged is as hard as dry land.
(Transcribed by volunteers of
the Genealogy and Research
Center of the Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library.)

by Henry Lane Hull

Spencer and his wife, Edith, were married for
almost 70 years before her death nearly four years
ago. That same year saw him lose a leg to diabetes
and soon thereafter suffer the passing of his elder
son. In everything that he underwent, he remained
cheerful and optimistic. He learned to walk with a
prosthesis and enjoyed the sociability of the other
residents where he moved after Edith’s death. Over
a year ago, he moved to Greenwich, Conn., to be
near his surviving son, all undertaken with interest
in his future.
Fifteen years ago I wrote an item about the Lewis
brothers and their metal roofs. After all these years,
I can still ride down the roads of the Northern Neck
and spot their work anywhere. The craftsmanship
they executed was perfection in every respect.
Sadly, their greatest challenge and achievement was
lost with the arson of the former Fairfields Methodist Church in Burgess. Its complicated architecture and magnificent stained glass windows had
caused the Lewis brothers many tense moments, all
of which they confronted with their usual calm and
collected approach. The end result was a magnificent roof equal in beauty to that of the windows
beneath it, all now wantonly lost to history.
One sweltering evening in the summer of 1980, I
visited Spencer and Edith, whose home was like a
botanical park with her flowers everywhere indoors
and outside. I found her concerned about a small
dog that had strayed into their yard. She said they
could not keep the pup as she feared it would be
killed on the highway in front of their house. I
ended up with the dog and for the next 21 years
she and one of her puppies, who lived to be almost
16, were our family pets. The dogs, Daisy I and II,
were constant reminders of both of the Lewises.
Last week Spencer died in Connecticut at the age
of 92. Like Oldham, he was a gentle man and more
importantly, a gentleman in the fullest meaning of
the word.
Spencer Harcum Lewis, February 20,
1912—October 19, 2004. R.I.P.

Letters to the Editor
To The Editor:
For the past two months, the
readers of the Rappahannock
Record and other newspapers
throughout the country have been
inundated with letters to the
editor in support of Sen. Kerry
for president. This letter writing
campaign orchestrated by the
Democratic National Committee
(DNC) has made it appear that
the newspapers printing them
support Sen. Kerry, which could
be true, or not.
In last week’s edition of the
Record, a paid advertisement,
“American Women are told to
be Fearful,” listed 36 individuals who sponsored it. If readers of the Record go back to
last week’s issue they also will
notice four letters to the editor
written by the same individuals
or their spouses who support
Senator Kerry. Those who have
kept earlier copies of the Record
also will notice the same names
on letters in support of Sen.

Kerry, and praising each other’s
letters to the editor.
I congratulate these individuals in taking over the letters to the
editor for the past three months.
The Democratic National Committee also should be proud of
them. Their dedication to their
candidate and party should be
commended.
The DNC tried to recruit me
in this letter-writing cause last
August. I told them that I can
think and write for myself and
do not need to cut and paste their
propaganda. They still send me
weekly talking points by e-mail
on what to write to my local
newspaper.
I hope readers of the Record
will vote on November 2 for
whom they believe is the best
candidate to protect our nation
and not be swayed on what they
read in letters to the editor in
any newspaper.
William Boston
Mollusk

(The Constitutional question below appears on the back of the ballot.)

This is a sample
of the ballot to be
used in Lancaster
County precincts on
November 2.
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Letters to the Editor
Praying
for guidance

Pro-life stance
questioned

To The Editor:
The election is finally upon us
and I suspect that most citizens
reached the political saturation
point many weeks ago. We should
limit the length of campaigns to
three months. We would save millions of dollars and elected officials would be able to focus on
their jobs rather than on battles for
political power.
The extended political season
does not help clarify issues; it only
gives candidates and their surrogates time to vilify one another. It
leads to discontent, division and
hatred in our homes, country and
the world.
In last week’s Record, I read
an advertisement that said American women are fearful. The ad’s
sponsors may be correct, but as
a woman of faith, I reject those
voices of fear.
My hope and trust is in God,
the same God that the majority of
our founding fathers and mothers
trusted for wisdom and guidance.
Those who formed our government had differing views and priorities, but they had the same goal,
to form an enduring government
to secure liberty and justice for
all. It is a matter of record that
they began their deliberations with
long periods of prayer and scripture reading. They asked those at
home to pray for them, then they
worked tirelessly to achieve their
goal.
In the last fifty years, prayer in
public places has become anathema unless it is so diluted as to be
no prayer at all. Is it any wonder
that we have lost our way? We as
a country no longer seem to want
a guide.
Perhaps we should listen to the
exhortations of Benjamin Franklin, one of the least spiritual of the
founding fathers, who at age 81
spoke at the Continental Convention:
“In the beginning of the contest with Britain, when we were
sensible of danger, we had daily
prayers in this room for Divine
protection. Our prayers, Sir, were
heard and they were graciously
answered. All of us who were
engaged in the struggle must have
observed frequent instances of a
superintending Providence in our
favor. . . . And have we now forgotten this powerful Friend? Or
do we imagine we no longer need
his assistance?
“I have lived, Sir, a long time,
and the longer I live, the more
convincing proofs I see of this
truth: ‘that God governs in the
affairs of man.’ And if a sparrow
cannot fall to the ground without
his notice, is it probable that an
empire can rise without his aid?
We have been assured, Sir, in the
Sacred Writings that except the
Lord build the house, they labor in
vain that build it. I firmly believe
this. I also believe that, without
His concurring aid, we shall succeed in this political building no
better than the builders of Babel;
we shall be divided by our little
partial local interest; our projects
will be confounded; and we ourselves shall become a reproach
and a byword down to future ages.
And what is worse, mankind may
hereafter, from this unfortunate
instance, despair of establishing
government by human wisdom
and leave it to chance, war, or conquest.
“I therefore beg leave to move
that, henceforth, prayers imploring the assistance of heaven and
its blessing on our deliberation be
held in this assembly every morning before we proceed to business.”
Franklin then proposed that the
Congress adjourn for two days to
seek divine guidance. When they
returned they began each of their
sessions with prayer. The stirring
speech of Franklin marked a turning point in the writing of the
Constitution, complete with a Bill
of Rights.
We each have the right to decide
and the responsibility to vote, but
as we approach this critical election, I ask people of faith to stop
often and listen to the One who
holds the world in his hands. Consider his priorities before casting
your vote. Before exercising your
right, determine whether or not
you are voting in line with your
beliefs and his values. Pray that
God’s will be done, that righteousness prevails, that you would have
wisdom and discernment regarding your vote. Then, and only
then, vote! We can make a difference.
Jeanne Hickey
Reedville

To The Editor:
No matter who wins the
November election, the argument
over abortion will continue.
Lined up on one side are those
who believe that each woman
should have the right to choose
what happens to her body, free
of outside influence or interference. On the other side are those
who believe the government has
a right, even an obligation, to
decide. The former are usually
known as the right-to-choose, or
pro-choice, group and the latter
as the right-to-life, or pro-life,
adherents.
The pro-choice stance generally holds that human life begins
only when a fetus is viable, or
able to continue life under normal
conditions outside the womb.
Until then, they contend, each
woman has an inherent right to
terminate further development of
her embryo as she deems necessary and by whatever means she
chooses.
Opposing such beliefs, the prolife set holds that human life
begins at the moment that a sperm
enters an ovum, or when the first
cell division occurs. From that
moment on, the fertilized ovum
is said to be a human life. Thus,
any attempt, whether surgical,
mechanical or chemical, to terminate development is the taking
of a human life and should be
proscribed by all levels of government.
Muddying the separation
between these views is the problem of ectopic pregnancies. Such
a pregnancy is usually defined as
one in which the fertilized ovum
implants on tissue other than the
endometrial lining of the uterus.
The fertilized ovum will grow in
other places, but without hope of
ever attaining viability. Instead,
if left untreated, its increasing
size can rupture the surrounding
tissues and cause hemorrhage
and/or infection with serious or
fatal consequences to the mother.
The recommended treatment for
ectopic pregnancy is to end it,
usually by surgical or chemical
means.
If the pro-life position is to be
considered rational, the aborted
life must be viewed as a human
being and entitled to the same
treatment afforded other humans
born from fertilized ova. If people
born of full-term pregnancies are
awarded post mortem prayers, rituals and ceremonies when they
die, why are not the same offered
terminated ectopic embryos? If
both the aborted embryo and the
dead person are considered to
have been previously alive, they
should be treated equally after
death.
Why then are there no provisions among most religious
denominations to assign post
mortem prayer and ceremony to
ectopic life? Or is such an organism in reality considered to be
something of less value than
human? And if such differentiation really exists in the pro-life
agenda, why does it not extend to
all the in-utero embryos as well;
at least until viability is reached?
Medical experts estimate that
about one in 4,000 pregnancies
are ectopic, a huge number of
embryos doomed to never being
born and at present are simply
discarded as extraneous tissue.
Either the pro-life platform
should be amended to acknowledge that a real human being
is not created at the moment of
conception, or suitable funeral
arrangements should be made for
all those terminated human cell
clusters.
Richard Graffy
Lancaster

Corporations
control agriculture

To The Editor:
In his October 14 report in the
Record, Del. Pollard speculates
on whether industrialization of
agriculture will lead to buyouts
of family farms by corporations.
He answers his speculation: “Not
true.” I’m blown away.
Large corporations, many being
large family corporations controlling millions of acres, dominate
American agriculture and have
done so for decades.
It serves the large corporate
interests that many Americans
remain ignorant of these facts. If
Americans at large grasped the
facts, they would realize that they
are taxed for millions of dollars
in price supports, crop insurance,
and storage programs that benefit
large corporate entities a lot and
Clarification
The disease referred to in a typical family farms a little.
Federal and state legislators, as
letter last week from Monika R.
Smith of Reedville was post trau- well as federal and state administrators of agriculture programs,
matic stress disorder.

perpetuate myths about the benefits accruing to typical family
farms under such programs.
If legislators wanted to aim at
the small family farms, the advertised beneficiaries, surely they
could contemplate better means.
Spending hundreds of millions,
largely benefiting large corporations, with the hope that some
might trickle down to small farms
is like the concept of dropping
millions into Times Square on
any given day with the hope that
some deserving poor might be
there. After one try, announce a
continuing program and then see
the crowd.
I haven’t mentioned import
duties and quotas, for example,
for sugar and avocados, that also
largely benefit large corporate
entities while driving up prices.
William Fleischman
Wicomico Church

Thanks for support
To The Editor:
A most sincere note of thanks
to all who helped in our fund-raising dinner and fashion show for
the Lancaster County Crime Solvers on October 7.
Personal thanks go to Sheriff
Ronnie Crockett and his deputies,
who served as escorts for the
models and waiters for those enjoying the dinner. We would recommend them for service anytime;
they did a wonderful job, and no
traffic tickets were issued, to our
knowledge.
Without our great master of ceremonies, Tom Gale, we doubt if
there would have been a better
time had by all. His collection of
jokes and personal comments were
really out of this world. He returned
by special request and we have a
standing invitation for him to come
back anytime.
Tom Rohacek, director of dining
services at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury, prepared a
delicious dinner. The atmosphere
and decor for the dinner and fashion show were outstanding. We
thank RW-C for making it possible
for us to use the elegant location.
We could not do without the participating shops, models and the
beautiful outfits they provide and
show. Participating this year were
Avalon, Dawson’s, Foxy’s and J’s
at The Tides Inn. We would be
pleased to have any one of those
gorgeous outfits, and we thank the
stores for their cooperation. It made
the show.
Prizes were given by many
local merchants, banks and individuals. They were Adam’s Jewelers, Adventure Travel, All Occasion
Cards, Burke’s Jewelers, Curves,
The Dandelion, Lipscomb Furniture, Lively Drug, The Perfect
Touch, The River Market, Rose’s
Crab House and Raw Bar, Tartan
Golf Course, and Bonner, Connie’s
and Rappahannock florists.
Special donations were received
from American Standard Insurance Agency, Bank of Lancaster,
Bank of Northumberland, Bay
Auto Service, Brown Communications, Cap’n Red’s, Chesapeake
Bank, Bill Clark, D&A Auto Parts,
Dixie Deli, Northern Neck State
Bank, River Glass Company, TriStar Supermarket and Wachovia
Securities.
We send a special thanks to the
Rappahannock Record for its articles on our fund-raising program.
With most sincere thanks to each
of you.
Gloria Gaupp, vice president
Lancaster County
Crime Solvers
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Letters to the Editor
Give us the truth
To The Editor:
I will pay $1,000 if anyone can
prove that President Clinton did
not sign NAFTA and GATT and
that he did not follow up with a
tariff on steel from several countries.
This is called protecting the
steel industry by putting out of
business U.S. manufacturers in
Ohio and other former industrial
states.
Of course, the president is
being criticized for out-sourcing
and so do I for not rescinding bad
policy, but let’s have the truth.
We can handle it.
Bernard “Bob” Nadel
White Stone

Baseball clinic
teaches morals
To The Editor:
On October 23, I had an opportunity to work with Wardell and
Mozell Carter in a softball and
baseball clinic that they coordinated at Dream Fields for children ages 6-12.
Not only did they teach the
children the proper way to throw,
catch, run the bases and hit, they
taught them to respect themselves
and others.
They told the children that listening to their parents was important and they stressed priorities
in life: God, family, school and
sports.
In general, they taught the children about morals and self-confidence.
The clinic was outstanding and
I think that everyone there learned
something. I believe that as a
community we often forget to
thank the volunteers that work
with our children. When you see
Wardell and Mozell Carter, thank
them for caring about the future
of our children and for taking the
time to put together such a great
event.
We hope to see all your children come out to play ball at
Dream Fields next spring.
Christie Dawson Caudle
Kilmarnock

Enforce the
speed limit
To The Editor:
The recent injury to a young
boy on his bicycle hit by a car on
Main Street in Reedville prompts
this letter.
Non-observance of the posted
speed limit on Main Street has
been a long-standing problem. A
survey conducted by VDOT in
1998 revealed that 82 percent of
the drivers on Main Street were
speeding, and that 17 percent
were speeding at least 15 mph
over the posted limit.
Increased coverage by the Virginia State Police was promised,
but never materialized. The only
action taken was to install flashing warning lights outside the
town. One reason given for not
taking sterner action at that time
was the low number of accident
statistics.
We can no longer allow that
philosophy to prevail.
Main Street is one mile long.
For half that distance, the speed
limit is 35 mph and for the
remainder, from the museum to
the dead-end, it is 25 mph.
I live on the 25 mph portion,
and my estimate is that more than
half the passing drivers exceed
the limit by a significant level.
Speeders include locals as well
as large commercial vehicles servicing local establishments.
As a result of another recent
accident involving a vehicle and
parked, unlit trailer, the suggestion was made to the board of
supervisors that all of Main Street
be declared a “No Parking” zone.
This is madness, and the board
should reject it out of hand.
A better solution would be for
all Main Street residents to actually park in the street, making it
more difficult for the speeders.
I urge all concerned residents
to contact VDOT and local political and law-enforcement officials to register that concern, so
that viable solutions can be found
immediately.
We cannot wait for a fatality to
bring pressure to bear.
Observe the posted speed
limit.
Paul Kimball
Reedville

Why must the
abuse continue?
To The Editor:
October is National Domestic
Violence and Sexual Assault
Awareness Month.
The Haven recently sponsored
a Candlelight Vigil. There was a
good crowd and an informative
program and wonderful music.
“People don’t believe in domestic violence. They think it’s a
family matter. It is not! Domestic violence happens in secret,
and what protects the bad guy
is that secrecy,” says Richmond
Deputy Commonwealth’s Attor-

ney, Diane Abato, in an interview
with Paige Akin.
Until now, Richmond’s annual
1,700 domestic violence victims
have had few allies in the court
systems. Abato has prosecuted
many of Richmond’s cases and
recently headed Richmond’s first
court-watch program training session for volunteers.
Another advocate of the Richmond Court-Watch Program,
David Maddox of the Virginia
Community Policing Institute,
says, “We need to make sure these
victims don’t go to court and
get revictimized. They’re getting
beat up at home and they’re getting beat up by the legal system.”
The court-watch volunteers sit
in on hearings and trials wearing
a large red button that reads,
“Safe at Home.” After court, they
fill out a questionnaire and one
question is: “Do you think justice
was served?” The forms will be
collected and answers charted to
detect trends in how abuse cases
are handled in the courtrooms of
Richmond.
As more and more women feel
betrayed by the very court system
they had hoped would help right
their wrongs, the public outcry
for such court-watch programs
will likely increase, even in rural
areas like the Northern Neck.
From the outsider’s perspective, it may be difficult to understand why the abused didn’t leave,
why she didn’t have him arrested.
The reasons are many and vary
greatly with each victim.
According to The Haven’s literature, the average abused woman
leaves an abusive home seven
times before she successfully
stays away, and each return
ensures “that she will be punished severely” for the attempt to
escape the abuse.
Even if the abuser is affectionate and contrite, it will be only a
matter of days before the abused
once again feels his contempt.
The abused embarrassed him and
he now must prove that he still
has the power over her and show
her who is still her boss.
The abused may not leave
because of fear, shame and embarrassment, a grave concern about
keeping the family together, or
feeling over-protective of the
abuser.
Many experience the cycle of
battering.
During phase one or the tension-building phase, victims say
they feel as though they are walking on egg shells. Tension in the
relationship appears to be escalating. Abusers appear to be more
easily agitated and angered. Early
on, this phase may last for days or
weeks. As the relationship continues, this phase lasts for shorter
and shorter periods of time before
moving to phase two.
In phase two, the acute battering phase, the tension from the
previous phase reaches a peak.
The abuser appears to lose control and will generally exhibit
more serious and obvious types
of abuses. This phase generally
lasts for a shorter period than the
other phases. It is during this time
that abusers seriously hurt and
sometimes kill their partners.
In phase three, the honeymoon
phase, the abuser may admit that
his behavior was wrong or make
excuses for it. His behavior tends
to be extremely loving, kind and
even contrite. He may apologize
and promise that it will never
happen again.
The partner sees a side of the
abuser that she can love and hopes
that this time he has changed
and that it will never happen
again. She may believe that if she
tries harder herself, she may be
able to prevent the tension building phase from occurring again.
Women who have been in abusive
relationships for long periods of
time say that they have found that
no matter what changes they try
to make, they are unable to prevent the cycle from starting all
over again. This phase may last
for weeks or even months, but
as the relationship develops, this
phase tends to become shorter
and shorter.
One thing all sources agree on
about domestic violence and the
cycle of battering is that over
time, if the relationship continues
and the abuser does not make the
necessary changes in his behavior, the abuse becomes more frequent and more serious, many
times resulting in the death of the
victim.
If you are in an abusive relationship and need help, call The
Haven Shelter and Services Inc.
at 800-224-2836, the National
Domestic Violence Hotline at
800-799-7233, the Rape, Abuse
and Incest National Network at
800-656-4673,
the
U.S.
Department of Labor Women’s
Bureau Clearing House at
800-827-5335, or the National
Women’s Health Information
Center at 800-994-9662.
Regarding child abuse, call the
Childhelp USA National Child
Abuse Hotline at 800-422-4453,
the National Clearinghouse on
Child Abuse and Neglect Information at 800-394-3366, or the
Child Abuse Prevention Center:

Shaken Baby Syndrome at
888-273-0071.
One of the best information
resources in understanding
human relationships is found on
radio station WOLC 102.5 FM.
From 1 to 2 p.m. each weekday,
you can listen to “New Life
Ministries” as “The Boys” give
insightful answers to phone callers with an array of behavioral
questions.
Dr. Steven Argerburg and Dr.
Henry
Cloud
have
been
psychologists/counselors
for
many years, have numerous
books to their credit, and host
“Every Man’s Battle” workshops
across the U.S.
Listening to the phone calls
and professional, yet very personable responses, is reassuring
to the lonely, fearful abused listener. One does not need to call
in to benefit from the counseling
hour. Listen and see if the advice
given is applicable to one’s own
circumstances.
Stress does not cause abuse.
Alcohol does not cause abuse.
You, the victim, do not cause
the abuse. The abuser must have
the predisposition to violence
from witnessing family, peers
and movies. Abusers’ violent outbursts, emotional, manipulative,
verbal, physical and sexual, can
be aggravated by stress, the abuse
of alcohol and/or drugs, but is not
the cause, according to the Haven
literature.
“Abusive behavior has been a
successful method for abusers to
get what they wanted in the past.
Their anger is intense, unpredictable and irrational. The abused
cannot change the abuser—the
abuser must want to change. The
abused is not responsible for
an abuser’s anger—the abuser is
responsible. The abused cannot
predict the abuser’s behavior. The
anger and abuse may only get
worse with time,” according to
the literature.
As a citizen, I am saddened
that we have this cancer in my
part of the world, but it is a reality that only accelerates when
ignored. I am very thankful for
October being National Domestic Violation and Sexual Assault
Awareness Month.
Removing the shroud of
secrecy is an important part of
the Northern Neck’s recovery.
Karen Saunders Frankenhoff
Lancaster

Judgement awaits
To The Editor:
Not much has changed since
the time of Jeremiah the prophet
2,630 years ago. Sin is still sin.
Right is still right and wrong is
still wrong. There are still those
who call good “evil” and evil
“good.”
Jeremiah spoke to the house of
Israel and told them that their sin
provoked God to anger. There
are those who claim that the
ten lost tribes of Israel are America today. When we realize that
God speaks to his people in the
wind, the rain, through drought,
disastrous weather and wars, I
wonder if he has gotten our
attention in the last few years.
The sins to which I refer are
the slaughter of nearly 50 million unborn children, homosexual marriages, and prayer and
the Bible being put out of public
schools since 1963. The very
basis of our moral code and
law upon which our nation was
founded, the Ten Commandments, is under assault.
Here is God’s judgment on
Israel in Jeremiah 7: 28-34, parallel to America today.
“But thou shalt say unto them,
This is a nation that obeyeth not
the voice of the Lord their God,
nor receiveth correction: truth
is perished, and cast off from
their mouth. Cut off thine hair,
O Jerusalem, and cast it away,
and take up a lamentation on
high places; for the Lord hath
rejected and forsaken the generation of his wrath. For the children of Judah have done evil in
my sight, saith the Lord; they
have set their abominations in
the house which is called by my
name to pollute it. And they have
built the high places of Tophet,
which is in the valley of the son
of Hinnom, to burn their sons and
their daughters in the fire; which
I commanded them not, neither
came it into my heart. Therefore, behold, the days come saith
the Lord, that it shall no more
be called Tophet, nor the valley
of the son of Hinnom, but the
valley of slaughter; for they shall
bury in Tophet, till there be no
place. And the carcasses of this
people shall be meat for the
fowls of heaven, and the beasts
of the earth; and none shall fray
them away. Then will I cause to
cease from the cities of Judah,
and from the streets of Jerusalem, the voice of mirth, and the
voice of gladness, the voice of
the bridegroom, and the voice of
the bride; for the land shall be
desolate.”
Could this be God’s judgment
for America as well?
James Thorsen
Weems
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Virginia transportation is at a crossroads
by Lt. Gov. Tim Kaine
I’ve put more than 100,000
miles on my Dodge pick-up since
becoming lieutenant governor.
That doesn’t begin to count the
time I’ve spent stuck in traffic
– a frustration we all share. All
around the state I hear “What will
we do about transportation?”
Everyone recognizes that transportation is critical to our economy and our quality of life.
Improving transportation in the
Commonwealth—roads, public
transit, rail, airports, the Port
of Norfolk—looms large as we
move toward the next legislative
session and beyond.
Three key principles should
govern our actions: trust, accountability and better planning. As
elected officials, our first job is to
win the trust of taxpayers. Only
by dedicating ourselves to efficiency and accountability can we
convince them that their government can manage transportation projects well, and complete
them on time and on budget. That
means continuing and expanding
the reforms now under way at
VDOT and stopping the practice
of using money raised solely for
transportation on other things.
As a former mayor of Richmond, I know how critical good
transportation options are to the
economic health of our communities. Richmond’s superb transportation network, including a return
of passenger rail into downtown,
is one reason why it ranks among
America’s most business-friendly
cities. But, our economic competitiveness has been hurt by
the lack of low-cost air service.
Every region of the state has
particular transportation needs—
widening Route 58, improving
I-81, planning for a third crossing for Hampton Roads, facilitating better traffic flow on U.S.
29, solving difficult congestion
issues in Northern Virginia.
The accountability of our transportation expenditures, making
sure we get the most for our tax
dollars, is critical. When Gov.
Mark R. Warner took office, there
was a shocking accountability
gap in the state’s ability to properly plan for and execute transportation projects. Transportation
revenues were overestimated. The
costs of projects were underestimated. People had little confidence that VDOT could deliver
any road project on time or on
budget.
The results aren’t yet where

they should be. In fiscal year
2004, VDOT completed only 36
prcent of its construction contracts and 38 percent of its maintenance contracts on time–great
increases over previous years.
Philip Shucet who heads VDOT,
should be commended for his
work to improve the department.
But he will be the first to tell
you that more must be done.
Shucet has not hesitated to fire
people who don’t perform. He
requires more accurate projections of costs and timing. We
need to keep professionals, like
Shucet, in charge of VDOT as we
continue to reform the agency.
We also have to restore trust in
our transportation expenditures
by locking up the Transportation
Trust Fund so that all revenues
from the gas tax and other dedicated transportation funds are
used only for transportation. In
the last 15 years, the General
Assembly has raided the Trust
Fund three times to fund nontransportation projects. While the
purposes may have been noble,
it is fundamentally dishonest to
advertise that the monies will be
used purely for transportation,
and then find other uses for those
dollars. Earlier this year, working
with legislators from both parties, I proposed a constitutional
amendment to lock up the Trust
Fund. It failed on a tie vote in
the Senate Finance Committee,
but I am bringing the bill back in
2005.
We have to improve the link
between land use and transportation planning so that our transportation expenditures are calculated
to promote the greatest benefit.
Land use planning in Virginia
is done separately by 134 cities
and counties, while transportation
planning is largely centralized in
state transportation agencies.
While the state and local governments communicate, the current planning method is outdated,
inefficient and almost guarantees
that transportation projects are
not undertaken with a larger plan
in mind.
As we better link land use and
transportation planning, we will
spend our money more wisely.
Richmond provides a significant
property tax break to people
who perform major renovations
of existing buildings. The break
encourages continuous redevelopment and reuse of existing
structures, which brings reinvestment into the core of already set-

tled areas. By encouraging more
activity near our job centers, we
help slow down the need for
sprawl and the need for expensive road development into the
far suburbs. This smart policy
choice encourages positive development, helps people live closer
to work, provides good construction-related and other jobs for
our workforce and utilizes existing transportation infrastructure
rather than creating a need for
new roads. We have to find similar incentives to take advantage
of existing road and public transportation networks.
Some believe that the only
real solution to our transportation challenge is to spend more
money on roads and other transportation options. Virginia’s per
gallon gas tax, the primary way
we fund transportation projects,
is 41st in the nation. It has been
static since 1987, even as construction and maintenance costs
have dramatically increased.
I cannot and will not support
asking people to pay more when
there is no guarantee their money
will be used for well-planned and
cost-effective transportation projects. It is a mistake to believe that
this problem will go away if we
simply throw more money at it.
If we act now to take advantage
of strong professional transportation leadership, we can demonstrate the accountability, trust
and planning efficiency that Virginians demand and position
ourselves to tackle the critical
transportation issues that will
affect the state for the next generation.

Letters to the Editor
Turkey Shoot
helpers thanked
To The Editor:
The ninth annual Hospice Turkey
Shoot Regatta was held October
8 to 10, and in spite of too little
wind on Saturday and too much on
Sunday, it was a huge success in
terms of money raised for the work
of Hospice in the Northern Neck
and the Middle Peninsula.
As in any major undertaking,
success is due to the hard work of
a large number of people. While
they can’t all be named, special
thanks should go to the following
who volunteered major time and
talents: Allan Young, who did a
wonderful job as general chairman, with assistance from Sandy
Adkins; Hal Sutphen for his help
as honorary chairman; Ken and
Karen Knull for their hard work
and the use of their Yankee Point
Marina; Robin White and Franny
Langford of Riverside Hospice
for the Friday night food; Carol
McConnico and her crew for again
providing Saturday and Sunday
breakfasts for all the sailors; Rev.
Jim Tenney of Hospice Support
Care of Middlesex County for his
many contributions; Lenore Foster
for again chairing the Saturday
night dinner and the Miss Ann
cruise, with lots of help from Doris
Lundegardt; and The Tides Inn for
making the Miss Ann available.
Also to be thanked are Maria
Laqueur for the huge job of editing
the regatta program; Bill Johnson
for running the small boats program; John McConnico, Jim Char-

SPECIAL ELECTION
INFORMATION
The Voter Registration Office at 8694 Mary Ball Road in
Lancaster is opened Monday through Friday from 8:30
am to 4:30 pm. For the convenience of registered voters
who may need to vote an absentee ballot for the November 2 General Election, the office will be opened
Saturday, October 30 from 9 until 5. Saturday, October
30 at 5 pm is the deadline to vote an absentee ballot in
person. People who usually vote at the old school in
White Stone will vote at the fire house instead. Thursday, October 28 is the last day a ballot can be mailed
out. Should you have any questions concerning the election or absentee voting please call the registrar’s office
at 462-5277.

beneau and Jim Young and their
many assistants in the race organization; Charles Costello for several
“hats” including regatta treasurer;
Everett and Linda Hinson, ably
assisted by Michael and Brenda
Hinson and Bob and Zenola
Cooper, for taking over when our
regular whole-pig barbecuers for
the Saturday night dinner, Mike
and Diana Gadwill, were called out
of state by their work for FEMA;
the volunteers of Hospice Support
Services of the Northern Neck who
baked the hundreds of desserts and
helped serve at the Saturday night
dinner; the 106 boat captains who
registered for the regatta, and especially the many sponsors, program
advertisers and raffle prize contributors.
Don Risk
Hospice associate
executive director
Warsaw

Take a siesta
To The Editor:
Scientific studies by American
health and mental hygiene institutions have proven the connection
between the mind, the body and
good health.

Savvy health professionals
encourage clients to use relaxation
methods in addition to conventional medicines when dealing with
health-related issues. The immune
system is sensitive to a wide range
of emotional stimuli.
A stressful mind depletes the
immune system to such a degree
as to cause physical symptoms to
appear. Simply stated—the biology
of our bodies requires regularly
scheduled periods of ‘down-time’
to function at peak performance.
Our society does not support
taking a siesta. We depend on vaccines and drugs to treat symptoms.
Insurance companies reap huge
profits from our unwillingness to
take responsibility for managing
our own health. Advertising convinces us that products will give us
the relief we seek.
True insurance is taking back
your power to affect positive
changes in your health.
Allow yourself time to relax, destress, and reprogram your body/
mind for optimum health. You will
find proven relief not found in any
modern-day potion.
Ruth E. Kemp NCMT
Reedville
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A Message From the
Northern Neck Teen Age Republicans
“... A democracy will continue to exist up until the time
that voters discover that they can vote themselves generous gifts from the public treasury. From that moment on,
the majority always votes for the candidates who promise
the most benefits from the public treasury, with the result
that every democracy will finally collapse over loose fiscal
policy (which is) always followed by a dictatorship.
“The average age of the world’s greatest civilizations from
the beginning of history, has been about 200 years. During these 200 years, these nations always progressed
through the following sequence: from bondage to spiritual
faith; from faith to great courage; from courage to liberty;
from liberty to abundance; from abundance to complacency; from complacency to apathy; from apathy to dependence; from dependence back into bondage.” --Alexander Tyler, History Professor, University of
Edinborough, 1787
We believe John Kerry’s big government proposals would
create a climate for even greater dependency on the state,
and diminish our individual liberties.

VOTE FOR GEORGE BUSH NOVEMBER 2
Paid for and authorized by Northern Neck Teen Age Republicans

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

VICTORIES BEGIN WITH YOU!
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

SAMPLE BALLOT
County of Lancaster
GENERAL AND SPECIAL ELECTIONS
Tuesday, November 2, 2004
To Vote:
· USE ANYNO.2 PENCIL (OR THE MARKING PEN IF PROVIDED)
· COMPLETELY FILL IN THE OVAL NEXT TO THE CHOICE LIKE THIS:
To vote for a person not on the ballot for an office, write the name on the line provided and COMPLETELY fill in the oval to the left of that name.

President & Vice President
(Vote for not more than one)
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Electors for
John F. Kerry, President
John Edwards, Vice President

Member
House Of Representatives
1st District
(Vote for not more than one)

“The Right Man
in the Right Place
at the Right Time A leader with integrity
and a clear sense of
purpose, President Bush
is a president for
all Americans.”
Sen. Zell Miller

Jo Ann S.Davis - R
William A.Lee - I
__________________

REPUBLICAN PARTY
Electors for

George W.Bush, President
Dick Cheney, Vice President
CONSTITUTION PARTY
Electors for
Michael A.Peroutka, President
Chuck Baldwin, Vice President
LIBERTARIAN PARTY
Electors for
Michael Badnarik, President
Richard Campagna, Vice President
________________________

“Leadership,
Character
and a Record of
Accomplishment President Bush is leading a
successful war on Terrorism.
His proactive approach
is the right one.”
Mayor Rudy Giuliani

PRESIDENT GEORGE W. BUSH SUPPORTS:
STRONG NATIONAL DEFENSE - “I believe the most solemn duty of the American president is to protect
the American people.”
LOWER TAXES - “Everybody who pays taxes, in my judgement, ought to get rate relief.”
MODERNIZING HEALTH CARE - “I think the decision-maker in health care ought to be individuals
and employers.”
Paid for and authorized by the Lancaster County Republican Committee
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Animal
Tails
By Audrey Thomasson
The end of the road
….and back again
(A follow-up on Sugar’s story)
The foster mother dropped
Sugar off at her new home and
for the new family it was love
at first sight. As soon as the
little beagle’s paws hit the floor,
she was all business, sniffing her
way around the place and pausing only slightly to smell the new
family before moving on. The
yard was fenced, plenty of grass.
Best of all, there was a cozy little
bed calling out to her.
As reported in a previous
column, Sugar’s story began September 9 when she was apparently dumped on a country road
and left to fend for herself. Disoriented, she had walked all day
on two-inch long toenails that
dug into the swollen pads of her
feet. When a woman stopped to
pick her up, she collapsed. A local
animal hospital treated her with
a variety of shots and medications and her picture was posted
in area businesses and on adoption websites. They said because
of her health and age, she would
be difficult to place.
The response to Sugar’s story
was overwhelming. Adoption
offers came in from coast-tocoast. There were a couple of
claims of ownership from local
callers, but only one stood out as
a possibility in solving the mystery. The caller said he believed
the beagle belonged to a renter
who had picked up the dog while
picnicking with his family a few
months earlier. When the house
sold, the renter was forced to
move, but left the dog in the
garage. The landlord contacted
the renter to come get his dog
and a few days later he did. But
he did a strange thing—he left all
the dog food behind.
It was decided to contact the
renter to see if he still had his
beagle. He did not, but his replies
were guarded and when pressed
for her location he claimed she
was dropped at a local animal
shelter. A call to the shelter proved
this was untrue. The timing, location and details were so close to
those surrounding Sugar’s rescue,

it was concluded the beagle had
been abandoned.
A decision was made not to
pursue legal action, but to concentrate on finding a home for
Sugar. Through the efforts of an
animal rescue group, a family
was selected with an older child
and a stay-at-home mom who
was also a registered nurse. A perfect home for a perfectly enchanting little dog.
While this seemed be the happy
ending to the tale, it is not. Here
is the rest of Sugar’s story…
It began 14 years ago when a
young couple purchased a puppy
from a beagle breeder. As with
many young families living in
rural America, they allowed their
dog to roam freely in their picturesque little town.
Most states have leash laws
to prevent dogs from running at
large and becoming a public nuisance by running in packs and
frightening neighbors, destroying property, or becoming the
victims of accidents or causing
them. However, in this rural area,
the town fathers saw no need
to incorporate any of the state’s
animal welfare codes other than
to require dogs to be licensed.
As sometimes happens with
busy people, the family never got
around to licensing their beagle.
Then, after 14 years of being part
of their family, she disappeared
without a trace. They searched
for weeks without success. At
her age, most people assumed
she had wandered off to die and
the family finally resolved themselves to that possibility. When
Sugar’s picture appeared in this
column a few months later, their
hopes were renewed that she
might be their missing dog.
By the time they called, Sugar
had been adopted and was living
hours away. A frantic week of
emotional discussions ensued
over allowing the family to see
the dog for a visual identification. By now, the adopted family
had invested several hundred dollars in additional medical care for
Sugar and feared a custody battle
might take her away.
However, when their vet added

bladder stones to the list of problems plaguing Sugar, they had
to make a difficult choice—risk
losing her life in surgery to relieve
the pain or allow her to spend
the time she has remaining with
what turned out to be her lost
family. As dog loving people,
they chose the latter and Sugar
was reunited with the people who
couldn’t give up hope. A pet
door was installed, and she now
has unlimited access to her own
fenced-in area.
It was a tough lesson for everyone. And while the people who
took Sugar removed her collar
before they abandoned her on
the road, had she been licensed,
county records would have provided proof of ownership and
the custody issue may have been
avoided.
Licensing pets is an important
responsibility that affects the
entire community. Since a current
rabies vaccination is required, it
is a way to protect the public and
other animals from the spread of
this dangerous disease. When the
numbered tag is attached to the
pet’s collar, anyone finding a lost
animal can check county records
for the owner’s name and address
so that the animal can be quickly
returned to its family. Untagged
pets become the property of the
county in a matter of days if
unclaimed and may be adopted
out or euthanized, depending
on the animal’s disposition and
adoptability. It is estimated that
half the dogs in Lancaster and
Northumberland counties are
unlicensed.
In Sugar’s case, there were
other unfortunate circumstances.
The hospital staff never associated Sugar as the patient they had
treated for 14 years, and while
it may sound surprising, it is not
uncommon. Nor was the dog ever
scanned for a microchip—a scary
thought to those who rely on
that technology to save their pets.
Because animal control officers
have the equipment to scan for
microchips and maintain a list of
reported lost pets, many states
are adopting laws that require
anyone picking up a stray to reg-

Reform VDOT before feeding it more money
by Michael W. Thompson
Virginia is about to enter another “legislative
battle” and this one is aimed at improving the Commonwealth’s transportation network.
Billions of dollars in transportation investments
are needed over the next several years to keep Virginia’s economy strong and viable. Our current
transportation budget is used mostly to repair and
maintain our current system. Each year, a smaller
and smaller percentage of state and local transportation budgets are used for new transportation projects.
Transportation ideas are surfacing from various
players, but they are based on the funding side of
the equation: bonds secured by insurance premiums; a constitutional change to protect the Transportation Trust Fund; raising the gas tax; toll roads
and High Occupancy Toll lanes; improving the
implementation of the Public-Private Partnership
Act to bring more private sector investment to
transportation projects; allocating federal funds to
lessen the impact of the accompanying regulations;
a more logical system of prioritizing road projects
based on state needs and not politics; and better
coordination between land use and long-term transportation plans.
Before any additional sources of money are
approved, the Virginia Department of Transporta-

He’s Ba-ack!
In the Northern Neck & Middle Peninsula

L

ook who’s hanging up his tropical
summer duds and getting ready to put on
that bright red suit! It’s none other than
everybody’s favorite old elf . . . Santa
Claus himself, back in time for the annual
Christmas Wish Book

“The Perfect Gift”
Published on November 18
Deadlines: October 29 (Record)
October 21 (Sentinel)
To advertise your special selections.
call the Record at 435-1701
or Fax (804) 435-2632
or the Sentinel at 758-2328
or Fax (804) 758-5896

17,000 copies

tion (VDOT) needs to get a real handle on how it
spends money. Things are getting better under the
current administration, but much more should be
done before huge amounts of new money are sent
to our current transportation bureaucracy.
New figures show that 63 percent of the highway construction projects were not completed on
time in the last fiscal year and 35 percent were over
budget. The figures from VDOT clearly show that
our road building efforts need improvement. What
is really disturbing is that in FY 2001, less than 20
percent of the highway construction projects were
on time and 49 percent were over budget.
Things are improving but the current status of
VDOT credibility is still embarrassing—while this
represents an improvement, we should not be happy
with nor proud of these numbers.
Would the private sector pour billions of dollars
of additional investors’ money into a system that
could only meet deadlines 36 percent of the time
and hoped to improve that completion rate to 40
percent? Of course not, and neither should the taxpayers of Virginia.
We have all seen over-staffed VDOT road crews,
projects left uncompleted for weeks as VDOT
crews move between projects, and VDOT employees standing around watching while others work.
And stories abound about the “extra” cost of dealing with VDOT. All this should change before billions of new funds pour into a system already in
need of major management repair.
Management changes at VDOT have begun under
Governor Mark R. Warner but it is critical that
future governors fully embrace true reform. Two
examples of management standing in the way of
“doing it better” illustrate the problems with VDOT
that need to change if limited financial resources
are to be more wisely spent.
First, VDOT has contracted out to the private
sector the maintenance of 1,250 miles of highways
and, according to a Virginia Tech analysis, saved
between $16 and $23 million. With over 57,000
miles of state maintained roads, why hasn’t VDOT
contracted more miles for these total asset management contracts?
Florida contracts out about 80 percent of its highway maintenance to the private sector. If Virginia
did the same, over 45,000 miles would be under
private contract and the savings would be in the
hundreds of millions of dollars and possibly more.
Second, the expansion of Route 81 through the
Shenandoah Valley has long been needed and the
situation is critical today. Private companies offered
to do the expansion with toll lanes and build the
new facility years ahead of VDOT’s schedule and
saving tens of millions of dollars.
This is a sensible way of expanding I-81, but
VDOT took years to even consider the private sector’s approach and still no final decision has been
made. Every month the decision isn’t made, the
price will go up and the dangerous traffic on that
key highway intensifies.
For far too long, VDOT has been the “black hole
of state government.” Any new transportation initiative by the governor or the General Assembly
should include totally reforming VDOT before significant additional money is fed into the system.
Benchmarks and priorities should be established,
new systems set up and old systems scrapped,
management controls strengthened; dead wood cut
out; strong leadership brought in at all critical
levels; private sector contracts expanded; and a
more transparent and accountable system set up to
show the taxpayer how our money is spent in every
operation.
These reforms may make additional investments
unneeded; it certainly will make it easier for taxpayers to consider.
(Michael Thompson is chairman and president of
the Thomas Jefferson Institute for Public Policy).

ister it with their local animal
shelter—a fact that was unknown
to the woman who rescued Sugar
and the rescue workers she consulted.
It takes only a few minutes
and a few dollars to obtain a pet
license, and the benefits will be
worth it. Registration for 2005
begins November 1.
Learnmoreaboutbeingaresponsible custodian of a dog or other pet
on-line at http://dogs.about.com/cs/
generalcare/a/free_ranging.htm.
Submit your favorite animal
story to www.animaltails.org.

Lancaster County

Animal Welfare League: 435-0822
or 462-0091.
Dogs: Mix breeds, 2 yr., 3 M/F, medium
size. Brownie, F, Bear, M, 1 yr, both
fixed. Penny, Shep-mix, 4 yrs, F, chocolate, spayed, 80 lbs. Sparkle, F, 2
yr, AKC husky, H/W neg, all shots.
Sandy, 8 mo, neutered, blond. Trixie,
Lab-mix, 1 yr, F, blk, spayed, all shots,
h/w neg. Little Girl, hound, 6 mos,
blk/wh. Rusty, dachshund, 11 yrs,
brn. Princess, Lab-mix, 6 mo, blk/wh,
spayed. Sparky, border collie/cockermix, 7 yrs, M, brw/wh.
Cats: Cats galore.
Pigs: Mama pig and her 12-week-old
piglets.
Lancaster Animal Shelter: $20.
462-7175.
Dogs: Rottweiler-mix, M, 1-yr. Pit-mix
puppy, M, 10 wks.
Cats: Org/wh, M, declawed, neutered,
adult. Assorted kittens.
Friends of the Shelter: 435-0737.
Animals First: 462-5067.

The Shop and Gallery at 2515
Original paintings, prints and notepapers by
artist, Bill Martz.
Chesapeake Bay Designer Sportswear, books,
gift ideas, silver&gem stone jewelry,
The Northern Neck Illustrated Journal & more
Located on Rt. 360 in Lottsburg.
A very special shop. Open with a phone call.
Toll Free 1-800-248-7281 or locally 529-7486.

Got Jewels?
old or new

We’ve Got Appraisals
Thursday, November 4
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
For an Appointment Call

Northumberland County

Friends of the Shelter: 435-2597.
Dogs: Rusty, blk/red airedale/terrier,
M. Sampson, yellow Lab, 3 yrs neutered, all shots. Jack, short-hair Collie-mix, 5 mos. Yellow Lab/chow mix,
M. Sheba, Husky, 7 mo, F, all shots.
Cassie, F, tri-color hound, spayed, all
shots. Many breeds of puppies.

86 South Main Street • Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1302 • 1-888-2 BURKES

“Making Memories since 1969”

   



    

85%$11$$17,48(0$//
All dealers have brought in treasures galore for
Oyster Festival and we want YOU to have
the ﬁrst selection!
Starts Thursday, Ocotber 28th
If you haven’t seen us lately, you haven’t seen us!

TUESDAY–SUNDAY 11–5 • 804.758.2000
124 RAPPAHANNOCK AVE. HISTORIC DOWNTOWN URBANNA

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
An Open Letter to Undecided and Independent Voters
We are nearing the end of a brutal campaign. Much has been said, but, when all
is said, what has been done matters most.
• The Economy. Stagnant. For the fourth straight month, the index of leading economic indicators has declined. Three and one half years ago, the administration set
economic policies that erased a budget surplus, and created record deficits. Private sector employment has been negative. Public sector employment has experienced positive
growth and the size of the government is growing. The president has never vetoed a
spending bill. There is no restraint on government spending, including pork barrel spending.
The president’s budget spending in the non-defense, discretionary accounts has
been twice as fast as Bush I, three times as fast as Clinton, four times as US fast as
Carter (all adjusted for inflation). And remember, this doesn’t include defense spending,
entitlement spending, or homeland security. 9/11 and Medicare have nothing to do with
it.
Big government. Big spending. Big deficits. How do we pay for it? We borrow from
foreigners at the rate of a billion dollars a day. In addition, foreign lending and investment
are required to finance the country’s roughly $50 billion monthly trade deficit.
The value of the dollar has fallen by almost a third under this administration. Taking all factors into account will foreigners continue to feel an investment in the
U.S. is a good investment? Oops, bad news! Overall capital flows into the United
States fell in August for the sixth straight month. {Washington Post, Oct. 19 2004) These
are market decisions we ignore at our peril.
• Foreign Policy and the War. Fewer friends; more enemies. After 9/11, there was a
sympathetic consensus in the world supporting our going after al-Qaeda in Afghanistan.
The Bush administration squandered that international consensus and, today, our standing in the world is declining while our enemies have grown in strength and numbers,
according to an announcement by the Pentagon last week.
George W. Bush is not a skilful leader. Skilful leaders use the full range of diplomatic,
economic, and military tools to create cycles of virtue where friends are strengthened
and enemies are weakened. He has failed to do that.. As of October 23, we have been in
Iraq longer than America was in World War I-and there is no end in sight. And, he tells us
he has made no mistakes.
Particularly damning has been the administration’s policy decisions to abandon
domestic and international norms regarding prisoners and torture that led to the
indelible images of Abu Ghraib-images that will stain us for generations. This suspension of domestic and international law has terrible implications for American fighting
men and women. The Geneva Conventions, evolving since 1864, have been the hope for
humane treatment of every American fighting man and woman who has ever been in
danger of being captured by the enemy. Upholding the Geneva Conventions has been
moral high ground for the United States for decades. To abandon that high ground is
inexcusable, disgusting, and it demonstrates a profound ignorance and disregard for the
Christian values upon which this country was founded. Clearly, it is a policy decision
made by people who have never been in combat, and this administration is far too largely
led by such.
I am thankful for our own good Senator Warner. He is a veteran who demonstrates a
determined core of integrity to expose the truth of these actions and decisions through
hearings of the Senate Armed Services Committee, where he is joined by other Senators who are veterans and equally appalled. Among them are Republican Senators Lindsey
Graham and John McCain, who brings a special set of experiences to the matter.
Are you content with America’s course? The president says there is nothing he would
have done differently, yet here we are: bankrupt in economic policy, bankrupt in foreign
policy, bankrupt in moral authority, our friends losing faith in our leadership.
My friends, we need to correct our course, and we can do it by working together.
We Virginians have seen how Democrats and Republicans can come together to fashion
a responsible budget. I know there are many Republicans and Democrats in Congress
eager to start us back on the road toward fiscal sanity and a wiser foreign policy. But we
need a leader who knows how to achieve progress through process in the Congress and in The world. John Kerry is better able to do that than George W. Bush, who
has demonstrated all too clearly that he is not capable of uniting-he is a divider.
The personal views of Norman G. Mosher.
Authorized by Norman G. Mosher, P.O. Box 725, Irvington, VA 22480
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‘Mornings at Seven’ opens
Thor, played by Bruce Lawyer, and Esther, played by Donna
Smith, address the problems in their world in “Mornings at
Seven” by Paul Osborn. The Lancaster Players production opens
tonight (October 28) at The Playhouse in White Stone. The play
continues with dinner theater performances on October 29
and 30 and November 4, 5, 6. A matinee show is scheduled
October 31 and a non-dinner show is scheduled November 3.
Doors open for the dinner theater shows at 6 p.m.; dinner is
served at 6:30 p.m. and the play begins at 8 p.m. Doors open
for the non-dinner evening show at 7 p.m. and the play begins
at 8 p.m. Doors open for the matinee at 2 p.m. and the play
begins at 3 p.m. Seats are $27 for dinner theater shows and
$15 for others. For reservations, call 435-3776. October 29 and
November 4 shows are sold out.

Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Green of Pine
Reach Estates, accompanied by
their son, Mark Green of Denver,
Colorado, were in Cocoa Beach,
Fla., earlier this month for the
reunion of Bill’s World War
II Marine Air Force Squadron.
NASA provided a bus tour of
Kennedy Space Center. They had
lunch with Astronaut Charles
“Sam” Gemar.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sellew
have returned from a visit with
their daughter and family, Pam
and Brian Siemering, Elise and
Nichole, in Hickory, N.C.
Master Austin Resendiz of
Richmond enjoyed the weekend
with his grandparents, Paul and
Carol Treakle, in White Stone.
Mrs. Winter McCrobie is in
Mexico this week where she
and other volunteers have joined
former President Jimmy Carter
and his group of Habitat for
Humanity.
Doug Somervell and son, Jesse,
of Brasstown, N.C., returned
home on Tuesday after a long
weekend with his mother, Ms.
Maxine Somervell. Another son
and family, Ed and Lisa
Somervell and daughter, Carley,
of Newport News joined the
family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Taylor
returned this week after attending
the reunion of World War II veterans of the USS Mullany, DD528
in Groton, Conn. En route they
visited a daughter, Ms. Barbara
Taylor in Rockville, Md., and
Hershey Chocolate World in Hershey, Pa. They toured the submarine base in Mystic, Conn., and
attended the Antique Automobile
Club of America in Reading, Pa.,
before returning home.
Bill and Jan Croner were in
Annapolis, Md., last weekend

to attend the Navy/Rice football
game. Navy won 14-13.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kidwell were
recently in Indianapolis, Ind., visiting his daughter, Ms. Valerie
Kidwell.
Mrs. Douglas C. Wood has
returned from a visit with her
daughter, Caroline Jolly, in Lambertville, N.J. The trip was a
birthday gift from Caroline to
her mother. During her visit,
they went to a wine tasting at the
Hopewell Valley Vineyard. They
saw the Lion King on Broadway in New York and viewed
the city at night from the top of
the Empire State Building. On
Sunday, they went on a tour
of historic homes in Lambertville and then shopping in New
Hope, Pa. On Monday, before
flying home, Mrs. Wood went
to the Princeton Child Development Institute in Princeton, N.J.,
where Miss Jolly is employed
and does early intervention with
autistic children. She enjoyed
observing her daughter in her
work setting.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Swift were
in Elkins, W.Va., for his Davis
and Elkins College reunion and
also the Centennial Anniversary
of the college. While there they
enjoyed several days at Blackberry Resort, a ski lodge nearby
and especially the brilliance of
the fall foliage.
Mrs. Pam Keen of San Antonio, Texas, was here recently as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Hudnall and to visit her mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Folger, a resident
of the Lancashire.
Airman Krista A. Smith, temporarily on duty at Oceana Naval
Air Station, was home last weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Smith.

Carolyn
Scarbrough
Affordable Elegant Catering

Country
Gourmet
453-5574

A creative approach to
home entertaining,
receptions & civic
functions.

rr repeatG

Monday - Saturday 10 am-5 pm • Sunday 1-5 pm

422 Chesapeake Drive (next to Peppers)
White Stone, Virginia
Debbie Davis
804-436-8300

IT IS FALL PLANTING TIME!
FALL BLOOMING CAMELLIAS
-AZALEAS
Plant now for Spring Bloom

SHADE AND FLOWERING TREES
---EVERGREEN SHRUBS FOR FOUNDATION
PLANTINGS
LEYLAND CYPRESS

Area Events
■ Breakfast planned

There will be a carryout breakfast at Victory Temple Church at
1252 Morattico Road on Saturday, October 30, beginning at 7
Carroll Lee Ashburn of the Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce a.m. Donations will be appreci(left) and Karen Burke of the Town of Kilmarnock events com- ated.
mittee are involved in the planning of special activities at the
■ Give blood
Kilmarnock Towne Centre.
The Northumberland County
Chapter of the American Red
Cross will conduct a blood drive
on Tuesday, November 9, from
12:30 to 6:30 p.m. at St. Stephen’s
Episcopal Church in Heathsville.
The Kilmarnock Chamber of visit by Santa Claus.
Commerce, the Town of
Anyone with ideas, or those ■ Volunteers wanted
The Mary Ball Washington
Kilmarnock events committee who wish to serve on the
and local churches will host committee, may call Karen Museum and Library is recruita series of Halloween activi- Burke at 435-1302, or Bedell ing volunteers.
Library genealogists and
ties at the Kilmarnock Towne at 435-1552-ext. 29.
Centre on Saturday, October
“Our mission statement for researchers will train volunteers,
30, from 6 to 9 p.m.
the property is ‘Building Com- who will donate three hours once
Activities will include face munity’ and we do want all in a week to help members and vispainting, bobbing for apples, our community to feel a part of itors search their families. Call
the distribution of candy, a cos- the events we are trying to hold 580-4841 or 435-3279, or visit
tume contest for kids, familes at Kilmarnock Town Centre,” the library at 8346 Mary Ball
Road in Lancaster, Wednesday to
and dogs and a magic show. said Burke.
Contest prizes will be awarded
“I am truly proud of this Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
from area businesses.
town and I truly know what
Kilmarnock Police Chief a beautiful community Kilmar- ■ Haunted Halls to open
The Lancaster High School
Mike Bedell and chamber offi- nock will be with our new
cials indicated they are excited makeover; however, it will take Students Against Destructive Disabout the event and hope Hal- a community of strong and pos- orders Club will host “Haunted
loween will be safe and fun for itive-minded people to make Halls” at the high school on Octoall who attend.
it happen,” continued Burke. ber 30. Admission is $2, or two
Upcoming activities at the “Together we can and will be cans of food. Proceeds benefit
Kilmarnock Towne Centre may a sight to behold and I can’t SADD and the food bank.
Goblins ages 12 and under are
include a November food drive wait.”
in cooperation with the CenKilmarnock Towne Centre welcome from 4 to 6 p.m. for
tral Virginia Food Bank and a is the name given the eight- trick-or-treat. Those ages 13 and
December gathering with hot acre parcel the town recently up are welcome from 6 to 10 p.m.
to be scared.
cider, Christmas carols and a acquired on Main Street.

Halloween activities planned
at Kilmarnock Towne Centre

Layton to speak on travels
Freelance writer and public
speaker Bob Layton of
Mechanicsville returns to Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury with two travel
programs titled “Bob Layton
Presents.”
He will show slides and talk
about China on November 3 at
4:30 p.m. and Italy on November 4 at 10:30 a.m.
On a trip to China three

years ago with a program called
“English Village,” he taught
English to Chinese sixth-graders in Beijing for three weeks
and then toured the country. He
has toured Italy twice and will
show slides of Venice, Florence, Rome, The Vatican, Pompeii and Capri.
“I have done eight or nine programs at RW-C,” said Layton.
“I’m almost a resident.”

■ Chorus to rehearse

All singers are invited to join
a Community Chorus in Essex
to rehearse for a December
6 concert. The River Singers,
who auditioned in September,
have been busy rehearsing
Benjamin Britten’s “Ceremony
of Carols” and other Christmas music. No auditions are
required, just an ability to carry
a tune and sing as a group
member. Rehearsals begin at
7 p.m. on November 1 at
Essex High School and continue November 8, 15, 22 and
29.
On Wednesday, November 3,
The Woman’s Club of White
Stone will hold its monthly
meeting at the club house in
White Stone. A rep resentative
from the Lancaster Sheriff’s
Office will present a program
on the use of External Heart
Defibrillators.
The program will begin at
11:30 a.m. followed by a brown
bag lunch and business meeting at noon. Visitors and new
members are urged to attend.
Call Nancy Lee at 435-0398
for more information.

Celebrations

• Wedding

Invitations
• Bridal
Accessories

All Occasions
Cards & Gifts

email: editor@rrecord.com

Kimberly Headley

Licensed Nail Technician

Licensed Nail Technician

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Welcomes
Offering: Manicures, Pedicures and
Artificial Nail Enhancements.
Monday - Saturday
Walk-ins Welcomed
Now offering the complete line of Burts
Bees Natural Skin Care and Cosmetics
54 IRVINGTON ROAD

KILMARNOCK

435-3336

On Route 3 at Farnham

804-394-3361

HERE coMES THE BRIdE . . .
THE BRIdE oF FRaNKeNSTein!

Happy Birthday from your witchy friends
at Head’s Up!

ReArrangements
Holiday Room Makeover Special
$159*
Includes...
Consultation
Furniture Placement
Seasonal Accessorizing
Paint, lighting, windows, and
flooring recommendations
Written design plan

*standard size room

ANN CARPENTER
Post Office Box 733
Irvington, Virginia 22480
Cell 804.436.3169
Fax 804.438.6459

Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6
Sat 9:30-5

Pam Brown

TNEY’S

KEMPER NURSERY

■ Woman’s Club to meet

JEWELRY
FACTS

WH

Growing Plants in the Northern Neck For 34 Years

Most people are familiar with the tawny-yellow
variety of topaz, but have you ever seen a blue topaz?
This is a variety of topaz that is icy blue, resembling
aquamarine, but a truer and deeper blue, having more
sparkle than the aquamarine.
If you would like to see a topaz, November’s birthstone, please stop by. Let us give you more infomation
on the topaz.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Penny Lane Antiques & Gifts

NOW OPEN IN
Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
Open Daily 10-5
New line of gifts, home décor
and accessories...
Like you have never seen!
144 School Street, Kilmarnock, VA
804-435-1207
www.pennylaneantiques.com

Concerts set at RW-C
The Bazaar Performance Series
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury presents concert
pianist Vladimir Svoysky on
November 4 at 5 p.m., and a
recital, featuring bassoonist Ibby
Roberts and pianist Lise KeiterBrotzman on November 6 at 4
p.m.
The concerts are free.
Svoysky was born in Leningrad, earned degrees in piano,
organ and conducting from the
Leningrad and Gorky conservatories and toured Russia with
the Gorky Philharmonic. At the
command of his government, he
started the Krasnoyarsk Symphony Orchestra in Siberia, traveling across Russia to hand-pick
the musicians.
He moved to America in 1979
and earned masters’ in piano
and conducting from the Peabody Conservatory. He made his
London debut at St. Martin-inthe-Fields in 1995 and his New
York debut at Carnegie Hall in
1996. He is known for his technical virtuosity and warmth of
interpretation.
His all-Mozart program will
intersperse dialogue from the
play, “Amadeus,” with selections
of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s
work.
Bassoonist Ibby Roberts earned
a professional studies diploma
and a bachelor’s in music from
the Harid Conservatory, and a

Ibby Roberts

Lise Keiter-Brotzman

master’s of music performance
from the University of Southern
California. She has attended the
Aspen Music Festival for six summers and attended the Norfolk
(Conn.) Chamber Music Festival
in 2004. She is second bassoonist in the orchestra at the Cascade
Festival of Music in Bend, Ore.
She teaches bassoon at the
University of Virginia and is an
adjunct professor at Mary Baldwin College. She is principal bassoonist of the Charlottesville and
University Symphony Orchestra
and a member of the Albemarle
Ensemble, the UVA faculty
woodwind quintet.
Dr. Keiter-Brotzman earned a
bachelor’s of music at the Ober-

lin Conservatory and a master’s
and doctorate of music at Indiana University. She is chairman
of the music department at Mary
Baldwin College.
She has performed nationwide
as solo recitalist, collaborative
artist and soloist with orchestras.
She presented solo recitals at Hollins University and Shepherd College last spring, and her 2004-05
schedule includes solo recitals
at Davidson College and George
Mason University.
Their program comprises
selections of Alexandre Tansman,
Johann Sebastian Bach, Fanny
Mendelssohn Hensel, Antonio
Vivaldi and Carl Maria von
Weber.

Urbanna to host 47th annual
Oyster Festival November 5-6
The 47th annual Urbanna
Oyster Festival will be held
Friday and Saturday, November
5 and 6, throughout the Town of
Urbanna.
The “official” oyster festival of
the Commonwealth of Virginia,
the annual event offers oysters
raw, roasted, steamed, stewed,
fried and frittered.
The festival opens at 10 a.m.
on Friday with street sales, chldren’s activities, arts and crafts,
fine art, boat building displays,
musical entertainment and a variety of food. Festival concessions,
entertainment and exhibits continue to 7 p.m.
At 4 p.m. the Oyster Festival
Queen and Little Miss Spat will
be crowned.
At 7 p.m., a fireman’s parade
begins on the west side of town.

The parade features over 80 units
from across Virginia.
From 8 p.m. to midnight, a
dance will be held behind the
firehouse.
On Saturday, the festival opens
at 8 a.m. Streetside activities continue throughout the day.
At 11 a.m., an oyster shucking
contest will be held. The winner
will represent Virginia in the
National Oyster Shucking Championship.
At 2 p.m., a parade begins
on the west side of town. The
parade features the Norfolk Khedive Shrine temple, the U.S. Continental Army Band, many high
school bands, antique cars and
floats, including the Oyster Festival Queen and Little Miss Spat
and their courts.
The parades will be led by

grand marshal Glen Pond of West
Point, a former Oyster Festival
Foundation chairman, and honorary captain Elmo Marshall of
Churchview, a local waterman.
Parking is available on the east
side of town off the State Route
227 entrance and west side of
town at the instersection of routes
615 and 602. The fee is $5 on
Friday and $10 on Saturday. A
shuttle will operate from the parking lots on Route 227 on Saturday. Handicap parking is limited.
On Saturday, those with special
needs must arrive in town prior to
street closings at 9 a.m.
Streets in town will be closed
to all vehicular traffic from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on Saturday.
For more information, call
758-0368,
or
visit
www.urbannaoysterfestival.com

LCL Books and
Coffee to cross
the Deleware
Books and Coffee at the Lancaster Community Library on
Thursday, November 4, will feature a review of Washington’s
Crossing by David Hackett
Fischer.
The book is a richly textured
narrative of the New York/New
Jersey campaign of the American
Revolution.
Six moths after the Declaration
of Independence, the cause was
all but lost. A powerful British
force had routed the Americans
at New York, occupied three colonies and advanced within sight
of Philadelphia. George Washington lost 90 percent of his army
and was driven across the Delaware River. Panic and despair
spread through the states.
Yet, Washington and many
Americans refused to let the Revolution die. Even as the British
and Germans spread their troops
across New Jersey, the people of
the colony began to rise against
them. Washington saw his opportunity and seized it.
On Christmas night, as a howling nor’easter struck the Delaware Valley, he led his men
across the river and attacked
the exhausted Hessian garrison
at Trenton, killing or capturing
nearly a thousand men.
A second battle of Trenton followed within days. The Americans held off a counterattack by
Lord Cornwallis’s best troops,
then were almost trapped by the
British force.
Under cover of night, Washington’s men stole behind the
enemy and struck them again,
defeating a brigade at Princeton.
The British were badly shaken. In
12 weeks of winter fighting, their
army suffered severe damage,
their hold on New Jersey was
broken and their strategy was
ruined.
The startling victories of Washington and his compatriots saved
the faltering American Revolution in a pivotal moment for
American history.
The reviewer, Jo Whiteley, is
a devotee of books, the Northern
Neck, and the sailing waters of
the Chesapeake Bay. A longtime
supporter of the library, she is a
former chairman of Books and
Coffee and has been a member of
the library board.
Coffee is served at 10:30 a.m.,
followed by the review at 11
a.m.
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In-home Massage
Charlotte Baldwin
Certified Massage Therapist
Gift Certificates Available

(804) 758-2126 • Cell (804) 695-4768

Helping Hands Thrift
Corner of Routes 200 & 609 • Wicomico Church
Open on Saturdays (unless rain)

580-6180

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783

RE-OPENING

ON WINDMILL POINT ROAD

Karen Benza
804-435-1754

White Stone
by Appointment Only

BOOTH’S LANDSCAPING CO.
LAWN & GARDEN WORLD

Leland Cypress Sale
5’ to 6’ Reg. $79.99 Now $59.99
2 for $100
Many More Sale Items
60% off Tropicals
Check out our Reduced Scratch and Dent Area
Mon. - Sat. 9-5 • 804-435-2800 • 85 N. Main St., Kilmarnock
Plenty of parking on Brent Street and in rear

Celebrating 40 Years Together on
HALLOWEEN

Lecture will preview museum
exhibit on Taylor Beach baptisms
The Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum’s Fall Lecture Series
continues on Thursday, November 4 at 7 p.m. at Festival Halle.
The speaker is Harold Anderson, guest curator for the museum’s upcoming exhibit focusing
on Shiloh Baptist Church and
their annual baptism in the sea
held every August at Taylor’s
Beach in Reedville.
Last summer, the Virginia
Foundation for the Humanities
A painting in the “Cityscapes” supported the museum’s research
series by Nathan Gates.
project to document the annual
event. Anderson coordinated the

project, assisted by Guy Hicks,
and videographers Michael Fincham and Alison Kahn. They
documented on film and audio
the preparations and event itself
with the plans of creating an exhibition for display at the museum.
Anderson and his team also
researched several sites that have
historical and current cultural
importance to the local AfricanAmerican community. These sites
include the Rosenwald School,
Northumberland Masonic Lodge
No. 220, and the Taylor homestead, where Robert Taylor, the

‘Cityscapes’
to open
November 5
Artist Nathan Scott Gates will
premiere his show “Cityscapes”
at the Northumberland Public
Library in Heathsville with the
opening reception November 5
from 6 to 8 p.m.
The series of seven paintings
will be on display through
November. They show influences
of the minimalist technique and
explore symmetry and rhythm
and the ideas that social patterns
repeat and that much of the repetition is of no particular relevance
to modern civilization.
“This series is about simplification and repetition.” Gates
said. “Everything I could possibly leave out of the painting was
left out.”
The library hours are Monday
and Tuesdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Wednesday and Fridays 9 a.m. to
6 p.m., and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.
Gates is a 2001 graduate of
Northumberland High School and
a senior in the Art School at Virginia Commonwealth University
in Richmond. He is the oldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark D. Gates
of Glebe Point.

Celebrations
email: editor@rrecord.com

founder of Taylor’s Beach, built
his home and is buried.
The lecture will focus on the
process of documenting this chapter of Reedville’s history and
how the research evolved into the
exhibition that will open to the
public on November 7. Admission to the lecture is $5 per person
and can be paid at the door.

And still so in love!!!
T.M.& Momma

Trick or Treat

Custom Framing
Sale!
Save 25% on your next

Custom Framing Order

Red Dot Sale

Save
50%

Michaela Tomlinson (left) and Sue Woodard.

Garden club to sell wreaths
Kilmarnock Garden Club
members organized a workshop
in September to design and produce holiday wreaths which will
be offered for sale during “High
Tea and Flowers” with floral
designer David Pippin of Richmond on November 9 at noon at
Dream Fields near Kilmarnock.
Also for sale will be glassware
hand-painted by members, raffle
prizes from Adams Jewelers and
the Northern Nick in Kilmarnock, Peppers and Ashton’s of
White Stone and the Dandelion
of Irvington. Bridgette Sweptson
of Richmond will offer her yard
sculptures and floral containers

and will take special orders.
The club sponsors a fund-raiser
on alternate years to support
its college scholarships, the Virginia Federation of Garden Clubs
Nature Camp, landscaping Habitat for Humanity Homes, the
Lewis Ginter Botanical Gardens
in Richmond, and decorating the
outside of the Rappahannock
General Hospital for Christmas,
among other local charities and
events.
The fee is $20. Rreservations
are required. Call Genny Chase
at 438-5560, Page Carlson at
435-0956, or Gayle Hudnall at
435-1111.

See Ramona , Sandra or Bob
for all your
Custom Picture Framing

on selected
Framed Art
and Prints

Voted “Best of the Best in the Northern Neck”

Art and Custom Framing
Warsaw 4562 Richmond Rd 804-333-1966
Kilmarnock 2 N. Main St. 804-435-1900
Inside Lipscombe Furniture

“ Y o u N a m e I t . . . C r e e k F e v e r C a n F r a m e I t !”
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Heathsville
UMC to cook
Brunswick stew

Chaplain to speak
on Veterans Day

The men and women of
Heathsville United Methodist
Church will host their annual
Brunswick stew sale on November 6 from 11:30 a.m. until the
batch is sold.
For two years, the church
members have gathered early on
a Saturday morning in November to start the fires under two
large iron pots. Ingredients are
added to the pots in a prearranged order. Spices are added
and the men take turns stirring
the pots until the stew is ready.
The price remains $6 a quart.
The sale will take place at the
church at the corner of Northumberland Memorial Highway
and Courthouse Road in Heathsville.

In honor of veterans and their
families in the Northern Neck,
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury invited Lt. John B. Sears,
CHC, USNR to speak at a Veterans Day program November 11
at 2 p.m. in the auditorium.
Lt. Sears returned to Charleston, S.C., last month from an
eight-month tour in Iraq where
he served as chaplain to a Marine
unit. He spent time in Kuwait
before going to Iraq. He will
speak about his experiences with
the U.S. forces in Iraq.
An ordained Presbyterian min-

American Legion
Post 86 to hold
Vet’s Day dance

The Northumberland County
Public Library in Heathsville will
host an English Tea with author
Sharon Balducci on November 7 at
3 p.m. The tea, sponsored by the
Friends of the Library, will feature
an informal chat with the author of
A Sundog Moment.
Balducci plans to discuss what
has happened since the book was
published. She will answer questions about the book and what she
is working on now. In particular, she
is seeking to put together a compilation of other people’s Sundog
Moments. Balducci has been working on another book about a person
who helps people come through
trying times.
“A Steven Minister is somebody
who is trained to go into a crisis situa-

Adams Post 86 in Kilmarnock
will hold a Veterans Day Dance
on November 12.
The benefit dance is being held
to raise funds to aid in ongoing
projects supported by the post.
The organization has been a
prominent fixture in the Lancaster
County area for several decades.
Founded in the years immediately following World War I, its
members have been providing
charitable support to the community and surrounding areas, all
through volunteer efforts. Disaster relief, scholarship aid, support
of local Scout troops, support of
the free health clinic and sending local high school students
to Boy’s and Girl’s State are a
few of the charitable interests the
post is involved in throughout the
year.
The post home on Waverly
Avenue will be the setting for an
evening of entertainment, food
and dancing. The post ladies’
auxiliary will have food and setups available. The music will be
provided by Southern Edge from
Westmoreland County. The group
specializes in country music and
southern rock.
The dance will start at 7:30
p.m. and end at 11:30 p.m. Participants must be 21 years old or
older to attend. Tickets are available at Mom and Pop’s convenience store on Irvington Road,
Lester’s Barber Shop in Kilmarnock and between the hours of
5:30 and 9:30 p.m. at the Thursday night bingo game at the
post. Tickets are $15 each or two
for $25. Tickets will be sold in
advance only.

Players to stage
‘who-done-it’
The Westmoreland Players will
stage another mystery in November.
Agatha Christie’s suspense
thriller,
“A
Murder
is
Announced,” will be presented
November 6 through 21 at West
Side Hall in Callao.
Tickets are $12 for adults and
$7 for students. Call the Westmoreland Players box office at
529-9345.
A Murder is Announced, written in 1950, was the first Miss
Marple mystery to be adapted for
television. It was Christie’s 50th
detective story. Adapted for the
stage by Leslie Darbon, the play
opened in London in 1977.
The local production is directed
by Glenn Evans.
The cast includes Janice
Coates, Doug Townshend, Joanne
Cox, John Stull, Harvey Hendrick, Anna Pillow, Brian Tilbury,
Bev Mangan, Julia Tilley, Maegan
Coor and Jomarie Scerbo.

Auxiliary plans
special Veterans
Day program
The Ladies Auxiliary to Northern Neck Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 7167 will hold its annual Veterans Day program on November
7 at 3 p.m. at the Post Home in
Warsaw.
The speaker will be Marshall
Waterfield, a twice wounded Vietnam veteran. Dianne Brann will
provide special music.
Ruth Brown, Americanism chairman, would like to recognize and
honor any Gold Star mothers during
the program. Gold Star mothers are
urged to phone her at 333-3514.
A special invitation is extended
to all veterans, if they are VFW
members or not. The public is
invited.
Refreshments will be served by
the auxiliary.

To submit stories:
email editor@rrecord.com

ister, he is a chaplain at Valdosta State University in Valdosta,
Ga., and an associate minister
at First Presbyterian Church in
Valdosta. He grew up in Richardson, Texas, graduated from
Baylor University in Waco, and
earned a master’s of divinity
and master’s of Christian education from Princeton Theological
Seminary.
He and his wife, P.J., have
a four-year-old daughter and a
three-year-old son. Sears is the
son of Audrey and Gary Sears of
Kilmarnock.

Northumberland library
to host tea with local author
tion just to help, to hold somebody’s
hand if they are going through a difficult time, not to preach, not to be a
therapist,” said Balducci. “It’s about
finding God in unexpected places.”
As for Sundog, Balducci has
mixed feelings. On the one hand,
sales have been somewhat disappointing. But on the other hand, she
has received a lot of feedback from
readers who have enjoyed the book
and its message.
“I’m really pleased with the
reception Sundog has received. Now
I’m just waiting for sales to catch
up,” said Balducci. “The publisher
seems to be pleased.”
Tea and baked goodies will be
served. Tickets are on sale at the
library for $8 and will be available
on November 7.

Society to study local geology
At the Northern Neck Audubon Society meeting on Monday,
November 1, Dr. Frank Fletcher
will present “A Geologic History
of the Northern Neck.”
Professor Fletcher’s illustrated
talk will describe the relationship
between Northern Neck geology
and that of North America, and
explain where it fits into the geologic history of the earth. In addition to discussing the region’s
fossil record and ancient marine
life, he will illustrate how the
formation of the Northern Neck
resulted from the continental drift
and how the region was impacted
by the Chesapeake Meteorite
which struck 18,000,000 years
ago.
Fletcher is a past head of the

department of geological and environmental science at Susquehanna
University. He earned a bachelor’s
from Lafayette College and a doctorate from the University of Rochester. A former dean of the School
of Arts and Sciences, Fletcher
has received awards including the
Lindback Award for Distinguished
Teaching, Outstanding Educator
of America and Professor of the
Year. He served as the faculty representative to Susquehanna University’s board of directors.
The meeting will begin with
refreshments at 7:30 p.m. in the
fellowship hall of Grace Episcopal Church at 303 South Main
Street in Kilmarnock. The program follows brief general business comments at 8 p.m.

Cyndy’s Bynn
of course

Election Day Sale!
Lower Prices Win!!!
It’s Time Spruce Up For The Holidays
Save on Sofas, Recliners, Dining Rooms

Lane Recliners

Large Selection, Styles and Colors
All On Sale From $288

Save up to 50% on Sofas,
SleepSofas & Chairs
Sofas
From

$398

Truckload Saving’s On Bedding!!
Glendale Firm
Full Size Set Reg $1099
Clearance Priced

Better Sleep Through
Science®

$548

x Individually Pocketed Coils
x Better Sleep for the Two of You!
x Designed for couples and their individual needs

King Size 3 Pc. Set Reg. $1899

Clearance Priced

Pocketed Coil® Design Helps Couples
Sleep Better Together

$898

Guaranteed Low Prices!!

LIPSCOMBE
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
Warsaw, 4562 W. Richmond Rd. 333-5599
Kilmarnock, 2 N. Main St. 435-1900

Annual Pansy Festival

October 30 & 31, 2004 • 9a.m.–5p.m.
2 DAYS ONLY!

!

g
Face Paintin

PRE-OYSTER FESTIVAL

Complete Selection of all Nursery Stock

TENT
SALE
Friday & Saturday

20% OFF 2 DAYS ONLY!

(Oct. 29 & 30)

Trees, Azaleas, Hollies, Screening plants
and much more to select from in our vast
& varied nursery.

Up to 75% OFF!

Also be sure and look for our featured

Fall Blooming Camelias.

In the store - 10% OFF

A “must -have” for every Southern GardenContinuous blooms
Spring through fall!

STOREWIDE SALE!
(More off on selected items!)

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
October 28, 29 & 30
www.cyndysbynn.com
Store Hours: Monday — Saturday 10 a.m. — 5 p.m.
VIRGINIA ST., URBANNA • (804) 758-3756
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Free Hot Do

gs & Drinks!

Choose from River Birch’s
Largest selection ever! reg. $3.50 but $2.50
FOR 2 DAYS ONLY DURING PANSY FESTIVAL!

This weekend only in the Florist Shop
ster fosr!
i
g
e
R
½ Dozen Roses $6 • Dozen Roses $12 door prize
Plus Up to 50% OFF on selected
MULCH- Sp
ecial Price
this weeken
d only!
Longaberger Basket Consultant
Amy Haynes will be on hand!

items just for the Pansy Festival!

Pansy Festival purchases Cash -n- Carry only!

15 years in business to serve you!
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River Birch Nursery & Florist

5HIUHVKPHQWVVHUYHGDOOGD\
1RYHPEHU 9HWHUDQ·V'D\ 
&RPHE\DQGOHWXV
WKDQN\RXIRU\RXUSDWURQDJH

5952 Puller Hwy. • Rt 33, Locust Hill, VA
(804) 758-2316 or (804) 758-3522

 ñ.LOPDUQRFN

Don't Forget! Register for $100 Gift Certiﬁcate at
www.riverbirchgifts.com
Drawing will be held October 31st!

Sports
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Indians’ air attack falls short

Lancaster’s Jamie Veney is tripped up after a short gain.

Raiders upset Red Devils’
homecoming show, 7-3
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
It was homecoming at Lancaster
High, but where were the Red
Devils?
Not on the field, according to
coach Billy Jarvis, who seemed
dumbfounded at his team’s lackluster performance in the 7-3 loss to
Rappahannock Friday night.
“I think we owe the community
an apology for having such a big
crowd there and not even showing
up,” said Jarvis, who blamed the
loss not just on his players but on
the coaching staff as well. “Probably in my two years here, that
was the most disappointed I’ve been
because of people just not doing
what they’re supposed to do.
“I appreciated the kids’ effort of
not giving up, but we just kept
shooting ourselves in the foot with
mental mistakes,” he added.
The Devils got the gun and took
aim at their toes early, getting a
holding call on the first play of the
opening series. The six-play drive
ended with a Matthew Drewry interception at the Rappahannock 40.
Drewry went 60 yards on the return,
but fortunately for the Devils, had
the TD run called back on a holding
call.
That pretty much set the tone for
both squads.
Rappahannock, a team that came
into the contest at 2-4 overall and
0-1 in the Northern Neck District,
had possession for nearly six minutes, before turning the ball over on
downs to end the first quarter.
The two teams traded punts late
in the second period before the
Devils drove 45 yards in 2:20 to set
up a 22-yard field goal by Jonathan
Frith, his first of the season.
Frith’s kick, which split the
uprights, lifted Lancaster to 3-0 with
no time remaining in the first half.
Quarterback Montel Mitchell set
up the kick, scrambling for 11- and
15-yard gains. Mitchell led Lancaster’s rushers with 136 yards on 28
carries. He also completed eight of
17 passes for 67 yards but threw
three interceptions.
The Raiders wasted little time
getting on the board in the third
quarter, forcing Lancaster to punt
after four plays to start the second
half. Rappahannock went 57 yards
in six plays and scored on a two-yard
carry by fullback Michael Hinson.
Drewry converted with a PAT kick
to cap the scoring on the both sides
just four minutes into the second

Player of the Week

For Lancaster
Senior defensive back Eric
Jones had eight tackles
against Rappahannock in
Lancaster’s homecoming
Friday night. Coach Billy
Jarvis said Jones “did a good
job of pursuing the ball,” and
helped Lancaster hold the
Raiders to one touchdown.
The Raiders won, 7-3.

Lancaster’s Montel Mitchell (3) stretches for an extra inch.
half.
Lancaster had opportunities to
punch in a TD or two the second
half, driving to the RHS 27 before
turning the ball over on fourthand-15 with four minutes to go in
the third.
Jamie Veney, who was suffering
with a leg injury and was held to just
33 yards on 10 carries, intercepted
a Rappahannock pass at the LHS
28 with under a minute to play
in the third. The Devils’ drive
was cut short after five plays when
Drewry got his second interception
of the night, picking off a Mitchell
pass intended for Curtis Henderson
at the RHS 18.
The Devils got into the end zone
early in the fourth after holding
Rappahannock on third and seven
at the RHS 23. Mitchell fielded the
punt at the Lancaster 43 then got
by two tacklers and sprinted down
the left sideline 57 yards. The TD
was called back on a holding penalty and the Devils regained control
at the RHS 20.
Jarrod Scott and Timmy Johnson
picked apart Lancaster’s offense
with Scott knocking down a Mitchell pass to bring up a fourth down
and 14. Lancaster went for it and
Johnson ended the series with an
interception at the Raider 8-yard
line.
The Devil defense held firm
again, this time forcing the Raiders
to punt from inside their own 15.
Lancaster fielded the punt at the
RHS 41 with three minutes to go in
the game.
Lancaster got off eight plays in
three minutes, converting a fourth
and 13 with a Veney to Bobby
Crockett 14-yard pass to keep the
drive alive.
The game and Lancaster’s comeback hopes ended with a Grayson
Pierce interception at the goal line.
“You can’t win when you commit
the kind of mistakes we did. We
may have held them, but we still
had a lot of breakdowns in the secondary and a lot of missed tackles,”
said Jarvis. “It was a bad game
all around on our part. We didn’t
deserve to win.”
The Devils were flagged eight
times, three times on first down
plays when they had gained 10
yards or more.
Lancaster put up it’s worst numbers of the season with just 181

Players of the Week

For Northumberland
Quarterback Justin Mitchell and wide receiver Colin Smith
both set school records Friday in Northumberland’s loss to
Washington & Lee. Mithcell set a new record for pass attempts
and completions and Smith broke the record for single-game
receptions. Mitchell completed 33 of 51 passes for 346 yards
and three touchdowns. Smith had 12 receptions for 99 yards
and caught a 25-yard TD pass. W&L won 48-18.
Wittman to Tony Reed.
Unable to stop the Eagles, Northumberland gave up another quick
TD to start the second period before
Mitchell connected with Brian Seymour on a 13-yard scoring strike.
The Indians’ final score came in
the third when Mitchell hit Smith
on the 25-yarder.
Seymour finished with three
receptions for 32 yards and Jordan

had two for 71. Mitchell also found
Raymond Boyd five times for 68
yards.
Washington & Lee, after getting
off to a slow regional start, is coming
on strong in district play, improving to 2-0. The Eagles, 3-4 overall,
will go to Rappahannock tomorrow night (October 29). The Indians
(1-6) take on James Monroe (6-1)
in Heathsville.

Combs, George, Smith, Moubray, Dodson
and Gilbert lead Red Devils in volleyball
The Lady Devils downed Rappahannock in three games Thursday
to improve to 6-2 in Northern Neck
District varsity volleyball.
At 11-6, Lancaster has a game
remaining in regular season play
tonight (October 28) at home against
Northumberland. A win against
James Monroe earlier this week
would put the Devils into a tie for
second place.
The district tournament begins
Tuesday, November 2, in Heaths-

ville.
Jennifer Combs, with 12 service points on the night, helped
cap Lancaster’s three-game sweep
of Rappahannock, serving for five
points in the final game of the
match.
Kori George and Becky Smith
served for three points each in the
last game. The two finished with six
points apiece on the night.
Smith led at the net with four kills
and Combs had three.

Lauren Moubray rallied Lancaster in a comeback win against
Washington & Lee last Monday,
serving for seven points with an ace
in the final game.
The Devils got by the Eagles,
25-16, 26-24, 20-25, 19-25,
15-6.
Moubray’s seven-point run
included points 8 through 14.
George and Moubray served for
four points each in the first game
and Brittany

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin

Rob Gutknecht of Lancaster tries
to fight off a Raider defender
after a 12-yard reception.

Assistant coach Draper Washington (left) talks defense with
Kyle Davis during a break in
the action Friday.
yards rushing and 81 passing for a
total offensive effort of 262 yards.
They’ll have to play a near-perfect game tomorrow night (October
29) when the Devils go to Essex
to play the unbeaten Trojans in
their homecoming. Essex is riding
a seven-game winning streak after
beating James Monroe, 35-10, last
week.
“We don’t have a 200-pound fullback to rely on. We have a bunch
of little guys, so we know going out
that physically we’re going to get
beat up,” said Jarvis. “Mentally is
where we’re going to win or lose
the game.
“We’re going to have to do everything right [against Essex],” he
added. “If our quote-unquote better
players give the effort they’re supposed to and can, we can win.”
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Here’s a report on last weekend’s against the visiting Yellow Jackets
football games involving Northern with runs of 14 and 18 yards before
breaking a 31-yard touchdown run
Neck District teams:
to lift the Trojans to a 7-0 early
Essex 35,
lead.
James Monroe 10
He later scored twice more on
Lamar Stewart rushed for a runs of 10 and 28 yards.
career-high 264 yards on 19 carJosh Beamer aided the Essex
ries with three touchdowns to lead effort with 122 yards and a touchEssex over James Monroe, 35-10. down on 10 rushes.
The win preserved the Trojans’
The Trojans amassed 431 yards
unbeatean status. The defending on 37 carries and had 39 yards
Group A state runner-up is now 7-0 passing.
overall and 2-0 in Northern Neck
The swarming Essex defense
District play with three games kept James Monroe’s quarterback,
remaining before the playoffs.
Delano Green, in check for just
Essex hosts Lancaster tomorrow 23 yards rushing and 38 passing.
night (October 29).
Rusher Steven Washington gained
Stewart started Friday’s contest

Northumberland’s varsity football team aired it out again and
again and again and again Friday
in an effort to play catch-up against
Northern Neck District opponent
Washington & Lee.
The strategy didn’t work. The
Eagles routed the Indians, 49-18.
But the repeated air-attack shattered a couple of school records.
Quarterback Justin Mitchell set
a new NHS record for passes and
completions, completing 33 of 51
attempts for an impressive 346 yards
and three touchdowns. He threw
just two interceptions and of the
16 dropped, three should have been
caught for touchdowns, according
to NHS coach Tony Booth.
“We tried running it first but we
were forced to punt, so we came out
and aired it out and that seemed to
work,” said Booth. “Then once we
got down 21-6, we had to throw it.”
Colin Smith also set a new school
record for single-game receptions
with 12 for 99 yards, including a
25-yard TD catch.
The Indians went three and out
on their opening drive then gave up
a 35-yard TD pass from Josh Wittman to Devin Smith.
It was Smith’s first of three in the
opening period, when the Eagles
went up 28-6.
Northumberland
answered
Smith’s opening TD with a 70-yard
scoring pass from Mitchell to Josh
Jordan on the first play of the Indians’ second possession.
Smith broke away on a 58-yard
run then another 15-yarder, both for
scores, in the first quarter.
The Eagles capped the period
with an eight-yard TD pass from

just 41 yards on 16 carries.
JM scored its only touchdown
in the third quarter on a 15-yard
pass from Green to Jarvis Jackson. Jeremy Prudhomme kicked
a 25-yard field goal in the fourth
quarter.
The Jackets are now 6-1 overall
and 2-1 in the district.
James Monroe 0 0 7 3 --10
Essex
14 14 7 0 --35
E -- Stewart 31 run (Davis kick)
E -- Stewart 10 run (Davis kick)
E -- Stewart 28 run (Davis kick)
E -- Baylor 6 run (Davis kick)
E -- Beamer 20 run (Davis kick)
JM -- Jackson 15 pass from Green
(Prudhomme kick)
JM -- Prudhomme 25 field goal

Cool nights have once again
shaved red from the thermometer.
The bay water temperature in the
Reedville area is currently 61
degrees. The temperature has fallen
substantially over the past two
weeks, yet is holding consistent
with that of last year.
The main fishing pressure continues to be on striped bass. These
fish are available in great numbers
just outside of Ingram Bay. The
Northern Neck Reef is yielding easy
limits of 22- to 26-inch fish this
week and the Asphalt Pile Reef is
bearing a mix of striped bass with
more bluefish. Both locations have
been crowded on the weekends, but
during the week parking places are
at a discount.
Chumming is the catalyst that
encourages fish to gather at these
locations. Many anglers find themselves with an abundance of fish
under the boat with few to show at
the end of their lines. This is usually
the result of over-feeding the fish.
It is not necessary to feed them
large amounts of chum. These fish
are extremely aggressive in their
feeding habits and only require a
few spoonfuls of ground menhaden
each minute or two.
Trolling and casting are both
viable options for those wanting to

✵

catch striped bass and bluefish by
alternative methods. Schools of surface-feeding fish are available off
Dividing Creek, the Tangier flats,
east of Buoy 62, the mouth of the
Rappahannock River and along the
S.W. Middle Grounds. Action is
fairly consistent during morning and
afternoon hours.
The most success can be found
while trolling No. 0 Drone spoons,
No. 1 Clark spoons or small Rebels.
Casting has been exciting when
using bucktails donned with twister
tails, Rat-L-Traps and a variety of
other small plugs. A 7- to 9-poundweight fly rod with sinking line and
a minnow at the business end will
likely result in an enjoyable time.
The best colors for flies are a combination of red, yellow or chartreuse
with white.
Smith Point Light continues to
offer good striped bass catches while
live-lining tiny spot. It is like taking
candy from a baby.
The sizes of fish in the surface
feeding schools remain substantially
smaller than those being landed in
chum lines. The average size for
the breaking fish is a modest 16
inches. There are occasional surprises that stretch the tape measure
handsomely.
Jumbo rockfish have begun trav-

eling up the bay. These fish are
running up to 36 inches, but are
available in very limited numbers.
There have been good numbers of
menhaden between Smith Point and
the lower Cut Channel. This bait
is necessary to entice these larger
fish to settle into the area. Unfortunately, the local menhaden fleet
also uses the same resource. The
ships have worked the area heavily
over the past two weeks and have
reduced the food source. This will
hopefully be a temporary setback
as masses of menhaden roll south
out of the protected waters of Maryland.
Bluefish are running a consistent
2 to 4 pounds each day. The percentage of blues to striped bass is
certainly dropping with the water
temperatures. Blues are making up
a mere two percent of catches at this
time.
To my good friend Tony, after
experiencing bad timing at one of
my recommended fishing holes, I
have this to say: If there are no
fish in one spot, cast your hook in
another.
Until next week…Fair winds.
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Ingram Bay Marina and
Capt. Billy’s Charters in Wicomico

RAPPAHANNOCK ALMANAC

✵

White Stone/Grey’s Point Tides, Sun, & Moon – October/November, 2004
Fri 10/29 Sunrise 7:28 High 12:43 1.5’ Tue 11/2 Sunrise 6:32 High 2:18 1.3’
Moonset
^10/29^

^10/294^

^ 11/2^

^11/024^

Moonset 11:50
Sunset
5:06
Moonrise 9:00
^ 11/3^

Low
High
Low
^11/034^

8:33
2:41
9:35

0.3’
1.5’
0.4’

8:58
6:10
7:00

Low
High
Low
^10/304^

6:56
1:00
7:44

0.1’
1.8’
0.1’

Sat 10/30

Sunrise
7:29
Moonset 10:01
Sunset
6:09
Moonrise 7:35
^10/31^

High
Low
High
Low
^10/314^

1:21
7:34
1:38
8:24

1.5’
0.1’
1.8’
0.2’

Wed 11/3

High 3:04
Low 9:21
High 3:30
Low 10:26
^11/044^

1.2’
0.4’
1.5’
0.4’

Sun 10/31

Sunrise
6:33
Moonset 12:34
Sunset
5:05
Moonrise 9:58
^ 11/4^

Sunrise
6:30
Moonset 10:02
Sunset
5:08
Moonrise 7:17
^ 11/1^

High
Low
High
Low
^11/014^

1:59
7:11
1:17
8:05

1.4’
0.2’
1.7’
0.3’

Thu

11/4

Sunrise
6:34
Moonset
1:11
Sunset
5:04
Moonrise 10:59
^ 11/5^

High 3:58
Low 10:15
High 4:23
Low
11:20
^11/054^

1.2’
0.4’
1.4’
0.4’

Sunrise
6:31
Moonset 10:59
Sunset
5:07
Moonrise 8:05

High
Low
High
Low

1:37
7:51
1:58
8:49

1.3’
0.2’
1.6’
0.3’

Fri

11/5

High 4:57
Low 11:16
High 5:21

1.2’
0.4’
1.4’

q

r

DST ends
at 2:00

s

Mon 11/1

t

Sunset
Moonrise
^10/30^

Corrections
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High
-1:42
0:30
1:01

Low Height
-1:44
86%
0:20
76%
0:44
86%

u

v

3rd Q. - 12:54

w

V

Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset

6:35
1:43
5:03

PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2004 (tides@benetech.net)

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA
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NORTHERN NECK
1-800-883-8901 • www.NNCP.com
Come by and let us show you

5. Richmond at Hofstra

Earn rebates of 7¢ a
gallon at $1.40/gallon.
6. Arizona State at California

Get the Shell MasterCard® from Citi® Cards. You’ll
earn rebates every time you make a purchase. Get
5% every time you buy Shell gasoline and 1% on
all other purchases.* That can mean savings of 7¢
a gallon at $1.40/gallon. Applying for a card is easy.
Pick up an application from the Shell station listed
below. Or call 1-877-MY-SHELL.7. Florida at Georgia

Chris Mart, Inc.
Kilmarnock, White Stone, Lancaster, Irvington

804-438-5231
*See store for details

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
SECOND
PRIZE

FIRST
PRIZE

15 Days Free Trial

$20

$14.95 MONTHLY*

plus $5 gift certificate!

at
e
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Cl
em
son

FREE Tech Support

St
C.
.
N
4.

Roy
Carroll,
Mollusk

8. Michigan State at Michigan

www.rgh-hospital.com

$15

Elizabeth
Bedell,
Kilmarnock

ng
0
awis
r
D
5 n r

$of Seasno-winnlee!

o
b
End All n e eligi
ar

LET’S
PLAY!!

Contest Rules:

ALLISON’S
Seamless Aluminum Gutters
Serving the Northern Neck & Surrounding Areas for over 33 years.
3. Duke at Wake Forest

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Allison’s Ace Hardware
3010 Northumberland Highway • Lottsburg, Va.
804-529-7578 • 1-800-457-7578
FAX: 804-529-7544

Deliver to the Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 29.

WINNER

Tri-Star
Great
VALU

The Great Food Store For

Great

People SM.

$ 99

USDA Inspected Beef

Boneless Sirloin Steaks
Pork Loin Bone-in

“We go to any “LENGTH” to please you!

3. _________________________________________________

Visit our website at www.allisonsacehardware.com

4. _________________________________________________

For Your Shopping
Convenience

lb.

$ 69
1

Assorted Pork Chops

lb.

1. _________________________________________________
2. _________________________________________________

2

9. Indianapolis at Kansas City

• Wide Assortment of Colors
• Hidden Hanger
Systems
• Baked-on Enamel
• heavy Gauge 5” Gutter
• Gutter Guard Available
• FREE Estimates

Each week during the football season, featured games will be listed in
the advertisements of firms sponsoring this contest. Pick the winner of
each game from the sponsoring merchant’s advertisement and write it on
correct numbered line of the entry blank below or a copy thereof only.
Incomplete entries will not be judged and only one entry a week may be
submitted.
Entries must be delivered to the Rappahannock Record office before
5 p.m. each Friday, or mailed to the Rappahannock Record Football Contest, P.O. Box 400, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482, with a postmark no later than
Friday or enter online at www.rrecord.com (same deadline).
Persons picking the most correct winners will win $20 plus a $5 gift
certificate from one of the sponsors on this page and the runner-up will
win $15. In case of a tie, the first tiebreaker game will decide the winner.
If there is still a tie, the second tiebreaker game will decide the winner.

804-435-3800
Irvington Road, Kilmarnock
Open: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-10 pm
Sunday 9 am-9 pm

5. _________________________________________________

WE’RE TOASTY WARM, CAUSE,
WE’VE GOT YOUR WOOD STOVE !
2. Oklahoma at Oklahoma State

#T16-Will Heat up to 1,400
sq. ft. Starting at $899

6. _________________________________________________
8. _________________________________________________
9. _________________________________________________
10. ________________________________________________
11. ________________________________________________
12. ________________________________________________
* First tie-breaker: Lancaster at Essex

Heating up to 3,000 sq. ft.

Inserts, Freestanding,
Cast Iron & Steel!
We’ve got your woodstove &
it’s

ON SALE !

EAST COAST’S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR & FACTORY OUTLET
Gas Logs, Fireplaces,
Wood Stoves, Patio
Furniture,
Hot Tubs

702 Church La.
Tappahannock, Va.
804-445-0026

Rattan by
Benchcraft

Total points:

________________

SERVING
BUILDERS
& HOMEOWNERS
FOR OVER 70 YEARS
(804) 435-1695

FAST FREE DELIVERY
IN RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

-Please Print-

Name_____________________________________
Address __________________________________
Phone # __________________________________

King’s Cleaning Sevices
14679 Richmond Road
Village, VA

(804) 529-7697

White Stone, Va.

1-800-883-7599
www.lamberthbldg.com

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored by both teams

12. N.Y. Giants at Minnesota

MasterCard

435-1695

VISA

Great deals on
Satellite Installation • Home Theater
Computer Systems • Telephone Equipment
Antenna Installation and much, much more!

Your Kilmarnock Radio Shack does it all!
Call us for rate quotes or more information

Your

dealer

Southern Electronics
Lancaster Square Shopping Center • Kilmarnock, Va. • 435-6300

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
Kilmarnock, 2 N. Main St. 435-1900
Warsaw, 4562 W. Richmond Rd. 333-5599

BUILDING MATERIALS,

* Second tie-breaker: Green Bay at Washington

PROVIDES CLEANING OF YOUR:
• CARPETS & RUGS
• FURNITURE & DRAPERIES
• AIR DUCT & VENTILATING SYSTEMS
•SMOKE/SOOT & WATER DAMAGE CLEANUP

LIPSCOMBE
MBE

LAMBERTH

Total points: ________________

Best Brands...Best Service...Best Price...
1. Washington & Lee at Rappahannock

10. Baltimore at Philadelphia

7. _________________________________________________

11. Jacksonville at Houston

NEW! Anti-Mold Treatments

Layaways welcome!
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LHS JV seeks district volleyball title
Lancaster High’s JV volleyball
team is enjoying its best season
in five years.
With a sweep of Northern Neck
opponents Rappahannock, Essex
and Washington & Lee last week,
the Lady Devils improved to 14-4
overall and 7-1 in district play for
a first-place tie with Northumberland.
The winner of tonight’s (October 28) season ender between
the Indians and Devils will likely
finish as the district’s regular
season champion. The teams
come into the game with one loss
each.
Lancaster had little trouble getting past Washington & Lee in
a make-up game last Monday,
beating the Eagles, 25-14, 25-21,

behind 11 service points by Sara
Caudle. Caudle also had 10 sets.
Abby Robbins led the setters
with 18.
At the net, Emily Elbourn had
five kills while Tiffany Lee and
Carly Webb had two each. Webb
also had five service points with
two aces.
The Devils downed the Trojans, 24-26, 25-4, 15-10, last
Tuesday with Lucy McCann leading behind the line with 17 service points including a pair of
aces. She also had one kill.
Lee had 10 points with two
aces and two kills.
Elbourn dominated the front
line with seven kills and two
blocks.
Robbins had 30 sets and Caudle

Field hockey team needs a win
for chance at Group A tourney

had 24 to lead in the middle.
Webb also got above the net
for four kills and Kati O’Brien
had two.
Lancaster rallied from behind
in the third game Thursday to
edge Rappahannock, 21-25,
25-11, 16-14.
Caudle served for three straight
in the third game to give Lancaster the game and match win.
With Caudle’s run, the Devils
overcame a 14-13 deficit.
For the match, Caudle led the
servers with 15 points and added
18 sets.
McCann and Lee served for
eight points each with Lee putting over an ace.
At the net, O’Brien and Webb
had three kills each.

Ross Merrick

Lancaster
outruns
Essex High
Seahorse soccer team is undefeated
The Christchurch School Seahorse soccer squad is off to a 6-0 undefeated start. Team members
from left are (front row) Trey Stillman, Michael Harris, Charles Johnson, Travis Taylor, Teddy
Lutz, Gwan Lim, Jun-Seok Kim, Jonathan Black and Josh Yang; (next row) coach Colly Burgwyn,
Jonathan Walker, Cal Smith, Jack Roebuck, Monty Taylor, Brian Kim, Sung Jin Cho, Jae Yun Son,
Ashby Arvin, Cory Balven and coach Stefan Harris.

Some 75 runners and walkers participated in the 2004 Rappahannock River Run at St. Margaret’s School.

River Run attracts 75 participants
Brisk fall weather and a flat
course contributed to fast finishes by local runners in the sixth
annual Rappahannock River Run
at St. Margaret’s School on October 16.
Douglas Marshall of Newport
News led the field over the threemile course in 15:54, followed
by Jordan Reisman of Columbia,
Md., in 17:38. and Greg Ruckert
of Stevensville, third overall and
first in the men’s 50 to 59 bracket
in 18:29.
Amy Jones of Heathsville
topped the women’s division in
19:55 and placed fifth overall,

followed by Denise Schinder of
Reedville, second in the women’s division in 20:43 and seventh
overall. Angela Foster of Ashland placed third among women
in 23:06.

Other top runners
Men 18 and under: Grant
Briggs, Tappahannock, 28:27;
Men 19 to 29: Matthew Kirk,
Center Cross, 23:04; Men 30
to 39: Lance Reynolds, Callao,
20:43. Men 40-49: David Smith,
Tappahannock, 19:31; Men
50-59: Jim Hotelling, Chapel Hill,
N.C., 20:16; Men 60 and over:

Terry Neist, Howertons, 30:08.
Women 18 and under: Ellie
Schneidman,
Alexandria,
24:49; Women 19-29: Brooke
Ginn, Tappahannock, 30:30;
Women 30-39: Tracy Harter,
Tappahannock, 24:30; Women
40-49: Debbie Divivi, Reedville, 25:21; Women 50-59:
Susan Davis, Chestertown,
Md., 31:25;
The event was coordinated by
the St. Margaret’s School Alumnae Association, timed by Bruce
Davis of the Peninsula Track
Club and sponsored by more than
30 area businesses.

Demetrius Means won his third
race of the season last Wednesday
to lead Lancaster High’s male
harriers to a team victory over
Essex, 22-35.
Means finished the 3.1 mile
run in 17:24 to beat out a field of
23 on the course at Essex High
School. Teammate Giles Scott
came in third in 18:28 and Patrick Oliver took fourth in 19:34.
Lancaster had six finish in the
top 10 among varsity runners for
the team win.
The Devils’ Tim Blake finished
fifth in 19:01 and Justin Stewart
was ninth with a time of 19:55.
Ross Merrick, who has shown
the most improvement this season
according to coach Joanne WebbFary, ran his best race for a tenth
place finish in 20:50.
Essex High’s top finisher, Levi
Heacock, was the runner-up in
17:45.
Northumberland did not field a
complete boys’ team, but among
individual runners Justin Tripp
finished in the top 10 with a time
of 18:58.
In the girls’ event, Alicia Guridy
was the individual medalist, leading Essex to a 23-32 win over
Lancaster.
Guridy was nearly a minute
faster than runner-up Erica Patton
of Lancaster. Guridy beat out the
field of 16 female harriers with a
time of 22:08.
Patton ran the race in 23:05.
Morgan Bishop of Lancaster
finished third in 24:55, Tonesha
Scruggs was eighth in 28:41,
Tracie Hundley was ninth in
28:48 and Semara Minott took
tenth in 29:43.
Lancaster’s harriers will compete in the Region A meet next
Thursday, November 4, in Williamsburg.

Lancaster High’s varsity field
hockey team will have to win its
season finale against Northumberland this week for a shot at
a berth in the Group A tournament.
The Lady Indians shut out visiting Lancaster, 3-0, last Thursday in a Northern Neck District
outing to gain a one-game advantage over the Devils.
A win for Northumberland in
Tuesday’s regular season final
would give the Indians the district title outright and earn NHS
a spot in the state playoffs.
If Lancaster wins, the teams
would be locked at 1-1 and
a tie-breaker will have to be
played.
Northumberland dominated
play last Thursday, holding the
Devils to five shots on goal.
Keeper Beka Conboy had 14
saves for Lancaster.
“The girls really played as a
team, but we had awful field con-

ditions because of the rain,” said
LHS coach Amy Stamm. “Lauren
Haydon and Jessie Love had a
great defensive game and Beka
[Conboy] was really on.”
Jessica Crockett scored a second-half goal last Tuesday to end
Lancaster’s game against Caroline in a 1-1 tie.
The Cavaliers had led 1-0 at
the half.
Conboy made 14 stops for the
Devils.
In JV action last week, Jessica
Abbott and Becca Wineland
scored a goal each to lift Lancaster over Caroline, 2-0, in a
game that ended early because of
darkness.
Abbott scored the lone goal for
the Lady Devils Thursday in a
1-1 tie against Northumberland.
Kimberly Hudson had six saves
in the cage for Lancaster.
“It was a very intense and wellplayed game on both sides,” said
Stamm.

Moore wins Belle Isle raffle
Michael Moore of Mechanicsville won a drawing at the recent
Scottish Day Festival in Kilmarnock for the seaman’s chest and sailboat built by Michael Lambert of Belle Isle State Park. From left
are Moore’s daughter, Monica, his wife, Jania, his son, Michael,
and Moore. Raffle proceeds are used by the Friends of Belle Isle to
support park programs and projects. To join, call 462-5030.

GLENN LESTER
LESTER CO.,
CO., INC.
INC.
GLENN
WICOMICO CHURCH, VA

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE
INSTALLATION
Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch
“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

FREE ESTIMATES
Call (804) 580-2020 • Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

Club Golf
Hole-in-one
Seale George aced hole 2 at
Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club on October 22. She
used an 8 iron on the 10-yard
shot.
Witnesses included Yoko
Buswell, Terri Sartori and PJ
Kienast.

ICYCC 9-holers

Creek Yacht and Country Club
9-holers completed their annual
Maurie Blee tourna ment.
Low gross score went to Pat
Willett and low net score to
Betsy Chambers.
In regular play, Nancy Jarrell and Connie Purrington won
low gross and Suzy Swift and
Fran Davis won low net.

On October 21, the Indian ICYCC

Scoreboard
Varsity football

Northern Neck District
Rappahannock 7, Lancaster 3
Essex 35, James Monroe 10
W&L 49, Northumberland 18
Tidewater District
King William 33, Mathews 0

Varsity volleyball

Lancaster def. W&L 25-16,
26-24, 20-25, 19-25, 15-6
Essex def. Lancaster 15-25,
25-21, 18-25, 25-21, 17-15

JV volleyball

Lancaster def. W&L 25-14,
25-21
Lancaster def. Essex 24-26,
25-4, 15-10
Lancaster def. Rappahannock
21-25, 25-11, 16-14

Varsity field hockey

Northumberland 3, Lancaster
0
Lancaster 1, Caroline 1 (tie)

JV field hockey

Northumberland 1, Lancaster
1 (tie)
Lancaster 2, Caroline 0

Cross Country

Boys meet
1. Lancaster 22. 2. Essex 35.
Girls meet
1. Essex 23. 2. Lancaster 32.

Upcoming Games
Varsity football

Sport Shorts

(7:30 p.m.)
October 29:
Northern Neck District
Lancaster at Essex
James Monroe at Northumberland
W&L at Rappahannock
Tidewater District
King William at Middlesex
Mathews at West Point
Tri-Rivers District
Sussex Central at Charles
City
Nandua at Franklin
Windsor at Surry

JV football

(6:30 p.m.)
November 3:
Lancaster at James Monroe
Rappahannock at Northumberland
W&L at Essex

Volleyball

(JV games 6 p.m.; varsity
7:30 p.m.)
October 28:
Northumberland at Lancaster
Essex at Rappahannock
November 2-4:
Northern Neck District tournament at Northumberland
High School

Cross Country

(4:30 p.m.)
November 4:
Region A meet in Williamsburg

THE RECORD ONLINE

In recent action at the Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club,
Dixon Foster won the Saturday
net men’s tournament with a 70.
Jack Johnson, Paul Hand and
Ned Crockett tied for second
with a 71 each.
In the ladies’ division, Mary
Hugh won with a 73 and Maria
Schreyer and Naomi Lowe tied
for second with a 74 each.

■ Football contest results
Roy Carroll of Mollusk and Elizabeth Bedell of Kilmarnock took
top honors in last week’s Rappahannock Record Football Contest.
Carroll and Bedell each missed
just one game in the contest and
Carroll took first based on his first
tie-breaker guess. He predicted 31
points would be scored in the Lancaster-Rappahannock game and
Bedell guessed 41. Both picked
Lancaster to win, but the Raiders
came out on top, 7-3.
Twelve contestants missed two
games last week, 11 missed three
and 24 missed four or more.
This week’s entries are due by
5 p.m. Friday. Use the entry form
in the paper or enter online at
rrecord.com.

■ Auto show set

The Northern Neck Region
AACA will hold the 11th annual
Antique Auto Show October 30 at
the Richmond County Fairgrounds
in Warsaw from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be musical entertainment. Several classes of automobiles, motorcycles and tractors will
be judged. Stationary Engines will
have free admittance. Free flea
market with registration for automobile-related items. For more
information, call 472-3102.

www.rrecord.com

JIM’S
GYM
52 S. Main St.
Kilmarnock

436-0202 • 435-4074

CHESAPEAKE
YACHT SALES
Year End Special Pricing
2004
Catalina 42'

Winter
Delivery
Rebates

(Save $38,000)
Sail Away price: $198,472

2004
Albin 31' TE

(Save $32,000)
Sail Away price: $194,715

50¢ 40¢ 30¢
per sq. ft. per sq. ft. per sq. ft.

Order 8/23 - 9/26/04

Order 9/27 - 10/24/04 Order 10/25 - 12/31/04

Delivery 1/1 - 2/28/05 Delivery 1/1 - 3/31/05 Delivery 1/1 - 3/31/05

20¢ per sq. ft. rebate available for April deliveries. Not all
buildings qualify for rebates. Rebate may not be combined
with any other offer. Other restrictions may apply, see your
local Lester rep or www.lesterbuildings.com for more details.

2004
Carolina Classic 28'

Steel by:

90 Days Same As Cash Financing Available!

Proud sponsor of Tim Sauter. For
more info, see www.asaracing.com!

 
Your local Lester rep:
Tom White
Richmond, VA
804-556-2969
or 800-826-4439

“Learn More and Price
Buildings Online at:”
LESTERBUILDINGS.COM

 

(Save $27,000)
Sail Away price:
$158,915

VIRGINIA’S DEALER FOR ALBIN,
CAROLINA CLASSIC
AND CATALINA YACHTS
Call us about other specials!!

Suburban-Hobby | Ag Utility
Commercial | Livestock | Equestrian

(804) 776-9898 www.cysboat.com

Aeronautical Society meets
few benefits would be lower operating costs, lower production rates
and lower fares. Models have been
testing in the 20-foot spin tunnel
for tumbling and rotary balance.
On passenger models, the windowless cabin has skylight type windows, six longitudinal isles, and 4
cross isles.
It could provide an important
service as a tanker, fueling two aircraft at the same time, one on each
side of the BWB. The hybrid shape
resembles a flying wing, but also
incorporates features from conventional transport aircraft, offering
several potential advantages over
conventional tube and wing airframes.
Vicroy fielded questions from
the members and guests as the program progressed, and gave a picture of aviation things to come.
The Blended-Wing-Body aircraft
has capabilities for transport and
military service.
The next luncheon meeting,
November 18, will have Bob
Martin as speaker, at the Pilot
House at noon. Hugh Dunlop
will also attend with Bob Martin.
There will be no meeting in
December.

Bowling Results
Ladies League
Young Country won three games
against Northern Neck Surgical Services when JoAnne Paulette bowled
a 379 set with games of 139 and 147.
Cathy Savalina rolled a 342 set with
games of 103, 111 and 128. Theresa
Davis had a 339 set with games of
101, 103 and 135. Linda Lake bowled
a 306 set with games of 100 and 110.
For N.N. Surgical, Betty Steffey rolled
a 334 set with games of 103 and
139. Bev Benson had a 321 set with
games of 101 and 127. Elsie Rose
bowled a 110 game and Julia George
had a game of 103.
Lively Oaks won three games
against TCH Oil Company when Patsy
Headley bowled a 316 set with games
of 103 and 116. Nancy Carter rolled a
306 set with a 117 game. Becky Thrift
had a 101 game, Barbara Roundtree
a 105 game and Jean Reynolds a
109 game. For TCH Oil, Vickie White
bowled a 101 game and Marie Piccard had a game of 104.
Callis Seafood won two games
against Yeatman’s Forklift when Donna
Thomas bowled a 326 set with games
of 102, 110 and 114. Gayle Conrad
rolled a 325 set with two games of
115. Mary Savalina had a 319 set with
a 139 game. Sharon Price had a 108
game and Lillian Potter a 105 game.
For Yeatman’s Forklift, Sis Ransone
bowled a 302 set with games of 109
and 113. Corinne Beauchamp rolled
games of 103 and 116.
Cap’n Red’s Seafood won three
games against R. P. Waller when
Emma Robertson bowled a 376 set
with games of 103, 113 and 160. Alma
George rolled a 337 set with games
of 110, 110 and 117. Anna Luckham
had a 318 set with games of 102 and
117. Ruth Moore bowled a 100 game.
For R.P. Waller, Ola Nash rolled a 329
set with games of 106 and 140.
High set: JoAnne Paulette, 379;
Emma Robertson, 376; Terry Stillman,
375.
High team game: Cap’n Red’s,
585; Lively Oaks, 580; Young Country,
553.
High team set: Young Country,
1,621; Cap’n Red’s, 1,587; N.N. Surgical, 1,560.
High average: Sandra Evans, 117;
Gladys Sisson, 114; Theresa Davis,
112.
Standings
W
L
Young Country
13
5
Lively Oaks
13
5
Cap’n Red’s Seafood
11
7
Callis Seafood
9
9
TCH Oil Co.
8 10
N.N. Surgical
7 11
Yeatman’s Forklift
6 12
R.P. Waller
5 13
Men’s League
On October 21, Sal’s Pizza won two
games and lost one against Evans
Bowling Center. For Sal’s, Kasey
Kacperski bowled the high set of the
week of 395 with a game of 182. Bill
Hendershot rolled a 146 game in a
367 set. Wayne Candry had games
of 122 and 126. For Evans, Bunks
Mitchell bowled the high set of 378
with games of 121 and 155. John Forrester rolled 132 and 122 games in
a 343 set and Louis Coates had a
game of 136.
Lenny’s Auto Repair won two
games and lost one against Cap’n

John’s. For Lenny’s, Steve Edwards
bowled the high set of 375 with two
games of 137. Curly Lewis rolled a
130 game in a 357 set. Lenny Dawson
had a 133 game and Frank Perkins
a 121 game. For Cap’n John’s, Herbert Hammock had the high set of
344 with a 139 game. Ernie George
bowled a 126 game and Joe Hinson
rolled a game of 110.
Team No. 6 won two games and
lost one against D&L Marine Construction. For Team No. 6, Bob Huff
and Dwayne Davis bowled sets of
353. Huff had games of 129 and 131
and Davis had a 136 game. John Hollowell rolled a 126 game and Don
Holt had a game of 121. For D&L,
Lacy Rose bowled the high set of 334
with a game of 119. Mark Obsharsky
rolled a 130 game. Dana Stillman had
a 127 game and Steve Hinson a 121
game.
High game: Kasey Kacperski, 182;
Wayne Candrey and Johnny Evans,
175; John Hollowell, 158; Bunks
Mitchell, 155; Louis Coates, 154.
High set: Wayne Candrey, 426;
Louis Coates, 409; Johnny Evans,
404; Curley Lewis, 397; Herbert Hammock and Kasey Kacperski, 395.
High team game: Sal’s, 563; D&L,
541; Evans, 533; Team No. 6, 523;
Lenny’s, 521; Cap’n John’s, 502.
High team set: Sal’s, 1,519; Evans,
1,508; D&L, 1,480; Team No. 6, 1,475;
Cap’n John’s, 1,472; Lenny’s, 1,407.
High average: Louis Coates, 125;
Wayne Candrey, 122; Curley Lewis,
121; Bill Hendershot, 120; Johnny
Evans, 119.
Standings
W
L
Sal’s Pizza
12
9
Cap’n John’s
12
9
D&L Marine Const.
12
9
Lenny’s Auto Repair
11 10
Evans Bowling
10 11
Team No. 6
5 16
Mixed League
All in Fun won two games against
the Red Sox when Joe Carlson bowled
a 295 set. Vergil Henderson rolled a
98 game and Lennie Dawson had
a 96 game. Elsie Henderson had a
game of 95 and Julia George a game
of 94. For the Red Sox, Elsie Rose
bowled a 113 game and Marie Piccard had a game of 103. John Forrester rolled a 101 game and Harry
Donavan had a 99 game.
Betty Steffey led Woodie’s Angels
in winning two games against the
Untouchables when she bowled a set
of 358 with a game of 127. Theresa
Davis rolled a 312 set. Woodie Evans
had a 308 set and Beverly Benson
had a 102 game. For the Untouchables, Kenny Kent bowled a 339 set,
Gladys Sisson a 316 set and Deloris
Atkens had a game of 107. Raymond
Sisson bowled a 102 game.
High game: Woodie Evans, 154;
Marie Piccard, 153; Theresa Davis,
146; Gladys Sisson, 139; Vergil Henderson, 135.
High set: Gladys Sisson, 402; Marie
Piccard, 393; Woodie Evans, 393;
Theresa Davis 370; Betty Steffey,
358.
Standings
W
L
Untouchables
11
7
Red Sox
9
9
Woodie’sAngels
8 10
All in Fun
8 10

Grants enable development
of new fitness room at RW-C
Dr. Marjorie Atwood cut the
ribbon last week on a new fitness
center at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury, made possible by a
grant from a family foundation.
Dr. Atwood is a trustee of the
foundation.
The center includes six new
Keiser Corporation machines that
residents will use to strengthen
major muscle groups. Strength training is a large component of “Fitness
for Life,” RW-C’s new wellness
program funded by four additional
grants from Dr. Atwood’s trust and
a bequest from the estate of Eleanor
Carliss.
“Strength training improves bones
and muscles,” said Keiser Corporation northeast regional manager
Don Callahan. “It’s a miracle drug
with no side effects. Thirty minutes
a day, two times a week is good;
three times is better.
“It’s not about running a race or
playing tennis,” said Callahan. “It’s
not about athletics or fitness. It’s
about living – going to the movies,
going to visit friends, playing with
your grandchildren.”
In the past six weeks, more than
100 residents have undergone indi-

vidual physical assessments in preparation for the first quarter of fitness
classes that started Monday. They
will be re-evaluated in January to
determine their increase in strength,
balance and agility.
Dr. Atwood’s foundation has also
granted RW-C funds to develop a
nutritional program that includes
research, education and training programs for residents and staff, dietary
consultation, upgraded kitchen
equipment, and reverse osmosis to
lower sodium in the water system.
“My father was a doctor who
didn’t want anyone to get fat,” said
Dr. Atwood, who moved to RW-C
from Newport, R.I. “We had dinner
every night at 6 p.m. and he’d say,
‘Better on your plate than in your
stomach.’ Everything I feel about
nutrition is a spin-off from that. I
am doing this because of my father.
He helped people in a different way.
He had a big influence on me.”
“We thank and recognize Marjorie for her role in making all these
grants possible,” said RW-C vice
presient for development “Whiz”
Harris. “ Her passion and generosity will help the entire RW-C community live well.”

by Joyce Fitchett Russell

Now is a quiet time for nature.
Birds stay close to their territories, but they are mostly silent.
They are increasingly visiting
feeders for sunflower and thistle
seeds, suet and fresh water. One
surprise is having five cardinals,
all mature red, come together and
eat peacefully.
As our nature walk last
Sunday, The Man I Married and
I chose the Ridge Trail at Hickory Hollow. As usual, I was
poking along and stopping often
to admire a red mushroom; a
green tway blade of a lady’s-slipper orchid, surviving since last
spring; a lavender wildflower;
yellow, red and purple leaves
cushioning the path. I was also
giving TMIM time to clear the
way of limbs.

Up and down we traipsed until
we reached the trickling stream
and a log where I sat to rest.
A drink of water and a snack
refreshed us enough to continue
the hike. We slept well that
night.
Another highlight of this week
was a note from Mary Jane Simmons asking me to recommend a
few of my favorite natural areas
between Maryland and Charleston, S.C.
I have many: the Great Dismal
Swamp at Suffolk, Virginia
Living Museum at Newport
News, Outer Banks of North Carolina, ferry ride to Ocracoke, side
trip to the mountains of Tennessee.
I wonder if they’d take me with
them?

Bridge Rockfish
Results and trout
Several tables of duplicate
bridge were in play October 19 at
the Woman’s Club of Lancaster.
Winners north/south were first,
Cynthia Birdsall and Arden
Durham; second, Ilva Doggett
and Rebecca Harger; and third,
Dianne Monroe and Babs
Murphy.
Winners east/west were first,
Beverly Oren and Judy Peifer;
second, Liz Hargett and Tot Winstead; and third, (tie) Ann Rau
and Betty Thornton and Terry
Carter and Barbara Lawrence.
The next bridge for this group
is November 2 at 1 p.m.
The Woman’s Club of Lancaster held its regular sandwich
bridge on October 20. After
lunch, guests played bridge and
mahjong.
The first-place bridge winner
was Ilva Doggett with 4,510
points and second was Martha
Bailey with 3,630 points.
The Woman’s Club of Lancaster will host its next sandwich bridge/mahjong party on
November 17 at noon at the
clubhouse. The fee is $5 per
person.
Call Betty Thornton at
462-0742 for a reservation or to
be placed on a waiting list.

to be had
Stripers to 26 inches are schooling in the Chesapeake Bay above
Windmill Bar and can also be
found around R2. Fish are being
caught casting light tackle, jigging and by trolling.
Gray trout are also off the
tip of Windmill Bar. Schooling
blues are everywhere as the water
temps approach 60 degrees.
Speckled trout action remains
hot at the Hole-in-the-Wall,
around Cherry Point, in Mobjack
Bay and in the Piankatank River.
Mirro-Lures are most effective
followed by DOA shrimp on a
Cajun Popper.

YMCA
News
The following programs are
planned by the Northern Neck
Family YMCA on Harris Drive in
Kilmarnock. Financial assistance
may be available. Call 435-0223

MooGong Ryu
David Lipscomb will lead moogong ryu classes every Saturday
from 2 to 4 p.m. The fee is $18
per month.

Aerobics
Six-and-a-half tables of duplicate bridge were in play October 21 at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone.
Winners north/south were
first, Dianne Monroe and Babs
Murphy; second, Arden Durham
and Judy Peifer; and third,
Norma Drinnon and Barbara
Hubbard.
Winners east/west were first,
Tot Winstead and Liz Hargett;
second, Margaret Livesay and
Mary Andrews; and third, Terry
Taylor and Peggy Dent.
The next bridge for this group
is November 10 and 18 at 1
p.m.
Five-and-a-half tables of
duplicate bridge were in play
October 25 at the Woman’s Club
of White Stone.
Winners north/south were
first, Cynthia Birdsall and Arden
Durham; and second, Jane
Hughes and Judy Peifer.
Winners east/west were first,
Rebecca Harger and Carolyn
Reed; second, Mary and Dick
Mullaney; and third, Grace
Nagel and Iris Panzetta.
The next bridge for this group
is November 10 and 18 at 1
p.m.

Evening aerobic classes begin
at 5:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Classes are free for members and $4.50 for others.

aleCreekMa
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Winterization
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The Northern Neck/Middle Peninsula Chapter of the Virginia Aeronautical Historical Society met
Thursday, October 21, at the Pilot
House Restaurant in Topping.
The guest speaker was Dan
Vicroy Sr., research engineer in
the vehicle dynamics branch at
NASA’s Langley Research Center.
He is Principle Investigator for
the Blended-Wing-Body, Flight
Dynamics Research Element of the
Aerospace Vehicle Systems Technology Program. Visiting with Don
Vicroy was David Connor, project
manager, at NASA.
Vicroy’s program provided a
background on the evolution of the
BWB concept. The BWB is a picture of commercial air transport of
the 21st century.
In 1989 at Langley, and for the
first three years of study, a straight
wing aircraft was considered. The
illustrations of early design offered
a comparison of a conventional aircraft picture with a superimposed
picture of the BWB concept, indicating larger areas for storage in
the new design.
In a passenger version of this
new creation, two levels of seats
could be available for travelers. A

WINDOW
ON WILDLIFE
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h3AVE A LITTLE GREEN AT 'REENVALE #REEK -ARINAv
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wwwƁgreenvalecreekmarinaƁcom

KAYAK
Demo and Sale
Saturday, October 30 Ö 10 am-3 pm
Selected new and used kayaks 10% to 30% off
All Accessories 10% to 50% off.
Factory Representatives on site

Bay Trails Outfitters

Waterfront Kayak Farm
Rt. 609, Mathews - 804-725-0626

www.baytrails.com
From the Hardees in Mathews, follow Rt. 14 east 3.75 miles.
Left on Rt. 608. Left on Rt. 609. One mile on right.

Donate Your Boat
to

The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids
Foundation, Inc.
• Great tax deduction benefit
• Free pick up
• Donations benefit area youth
• Coed sailing scout post 290
• YMCA • Local Boy & Girl
Scout programs
• Lancaster H.S. Key Club
• March of Dimes • Miracle Network
• Many other local youth programs

Call 1-804-435-2703
or 1-804-580-2264

Saturday classes
Saturday classes begin at 9:30
a.m. On October 30, Cheryl Holleran will lead an interval class.
Classes are free for members and
$4.50 per class for others.

Jazzercise
Saturdays in November feature
Jazzercise with Cheryl Holleran.
Classes are free for members and
$4.50 for others.

Rappahannock
Record
Deadlines
Display advertising:
Monday at 5 p.m.
Classified advertising:
Tuesday at noon
News with photos and
for calendar listing:
Tuesday at 11 a.m.
All other news:
Tuesday at 2 p.m.

KING CARTER CALLS

For a limited time the public is invited to
play the first nine of the sculpted 18-hole
King Carter Golf Course at Hills Quarter.

!
N
E
P
O
W
O
N
•Limited season
•Call for tee times and information: (804) 435-7842

W Planners proceed . . . .
ity to named villages to also include
proximity to the incorporated towns
of Kilmarnock, White Stone and
Irvington.
However, development along the
county’s major traffic corridors outside of villages would be restricted.
The commission also has under
consideration another residential
PUD (RPUD) for property not
within the residential waterfront
overlay district.
The RPUD district proposes
single and multi-family dwellings
up to 400 units on agricultural (A-2)
and residential (R-1) properties of at
least 25 acres. The district includes
additional uses such as golf courses,
Quilters invade Reedville
swimming pools and convalescent
The Quilt Gala of the Northern Neck invaded Reedville Octo- centers. Additionally, 80-percent of
ber 23 and 24. Festival Halle hosted a quilt show and auction the property must remain undevelwhile the Masonic Lodge provided space for a variety of ven- oped.
dors. At the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum Sunday, the hum
of 17 sewing machines provided background music during a General requirements
Applications for developments
quilting workshop taught by Lois Smith (above) while the 2004
within
all three PUD districts would
Hoffman Challenge Quilt Exhibit decortated the Frayne Gallery. The Tavern Quilt Guild and RFM Quilters sponsored the be subject to general requirements
such as a traffic impact study, ecoevent. (Photo by Reid Pierce Armstrong)
nomic impact assessment, school

W Citizens want a say on PUDs . . . .
but remains undecided.
“I’m not totally sold on the no
public hearing either,” said Jones.
The public hearing issue remained
undecided. The draft ordinance had
also excluded notification of adjacent property owners about PUD
applications. However, that notification provision was addedt.
Planning/land use director Jack
Larson said PUDs are essential
for addressing growth in areas that
have a high development rate. He
noted they are not common yet in
the Middle Peninsula and Northern
Neck.
“I think people are in the process
of trying to get them into place,”
said Larson.
Jones said the PUD ordinances
would allow the commission and
supervisors to better control and
guide large development projects
that have typically been considered
as R-2 rezoning requests. He said the

(continued from page A1)
PUDS would better clarify the com- can,” said McCann.
mitments developers would have to
However, McCann noted that the
make from the outset.
open space preserved for a project
“What we’re trying to do is make should not solely consist of a mass
it so people know what they’re septic drainfield serving the develallowed to do,” said Jones.
opment.
Planner Robert Smart said the
The statement of intent for all
PUD ordinances would require proposed PUD districts in the draft
developers to be better prepared for ordinance states that the PUDs will
submitting applications and to make provide flexibility and a variety of
a more intensive commitment to land uses for implementation of the
their projects in advance.
goals and objectives of the county
“With planned unit developments, comprehensive plan.
we’re going to get much better qualPat Kirby of Ottoman suggested
ity projects from the developers,” that the PUD consideration process
said Smart.
be deferred until the county’s comPlanner Donald McCann also prehensive plan is revised in 2005,
pointed out that the purpose of clus- which would include public hearter development provisions in the ings to gather input about how resiPUDs, which do not regulate the dents view the future of the county.
density of building unit per acre, is
Kirby said more specific informathe preservation of open space in a tion also should be provided about
development.
properties that could be identified
“The whole intent of this is to try for PUD developments before any
to keep the open space as best we ordinance is recommended.

Outcome could be ‘spooky’
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
KILMARNOCK—Throw out
the expert analyses and the reader
survey polls. The real predictor of
the upcoming presidential election will be determined by Halloween masks.
The winner in every presidential election since 1980
has been the candidate whose
masks were most popular on
Halloween, claim online costume sellers.
This year, George W. Bush
mask sales are edging out John
Kerry masks by a 57 to 43 percent margin at BuyCostumes, and
Annie’s Costumes reports selling
more Bush masks by a 55 to 45
percent margin.
Other highly unscientific methods have proven equally compelling election predictors.

The Washington Redskins
apparently have some mystic
influence over the outcome of the
election. Since 1936, if the Redskins have lost their last home
game prior to the election, the
incumbent party has lost the
White House. When they have
won, the incumbent party has
stayed in power. An urban legends
reference website, snopes.com,
verified that this theory has held
true for the last 17 presidential
elections.
This year, the deciding game
will be played against the Green
Bay Packers on October 31.
Student mock elections have
also been accurate predictors of
the outcome of elections. The
Weekly Reader poll of kids in
grades 1 to 12 has accurately predicted the outcome of every pres-

Polling places and poll workers
Northumberland County Edward Johnson
District 1
Callao firehouse
Florence Charlie, chief
Alice Burgess
Eleanor Holden
Richard Sellman
Susan Sellman
Elsie Simms
Jean Vanlandingham
District 2
St. Stephen’s Church
Bobby Albrite, chief
Irene Bunns
Sally Conley
Mary Curry
Lucille Higgins
Marlene Jackson
Patricia Rogers
Shirley Smith
James Webber
James Peed
District 3
Precinct A
Northumberland Library
Ron Miller, chief
Richard Culp
Gail Haynie
Direthia Thornton
Mary Wildy
Ann Raikes
District 3
Precinct B
Mt. Olive Church
Shirley Ritch, chief
Steptoe Curry
Rosalind Moore
Florine Rice
Andrena Seawood
Susan Melton
Lillian Waddy
District 4
Wicomico Parish Church
Sylvia Anstine, chief
Pauletta Dillard
Barbara Hensler
John Kelley
Helen Kelley
Sue Lindsey
Ilva Madej
Joseph Madej
Linda Small
Richard Hinch
Jean Vaughan
District 5
Reedville firehouse
Linda Jamison, chief
Judith Burgess
Betty Covington
Karen Hudnall
Randy Palmer

Diane Harper
Hervery Harper

Lancaster County

District 1
Lively rescue squad
Debbie Saunders, judge
Lewis Lee, assistant
Edna Bush
Elizabeth Mann
Roberta Lewis
Catherine Shelton
Cyrus Revere
District 2
Trinity Church
Mary Brent, judge
Mary Moody, assistant
Ralph Horne
Elizabeth Park
Nelson Gordon
Jim Wight
District 3
Precinct 301
White Stone firehouse
Katherine Chase, judge
Margaret Schwall, assistant
Robert Gauthier
Susan Martin
Mildred Robbins
District 3
Precinct 302
Grace Church
Sherry Ransone, judge
Dorothy Pagano, assistant
Mildred Roberson
Collin Riker
Charles Carneal
District 4
Kilmarnock rescue squad
Dean Loudy, judge
Carrie Carter, assistant
Mildred Loudy
Laura Waddy
Thomas Luinchinger
Wendy Mataya
District 5
Irvington Baptist Church
Kathy Juron, judge
Rhonda Kerr, assistant
Jack Russell
James Thorston
Ann Gray Wood
Edward Roland
Richard Sisson
CAVED Precinct
8694 Mary Ball Road
Evelyn Cheatham, judge
Joyce Pittman, assistant
Margaret Rice

idential election since 1956. This
year the incumbent won 60 percent of the student vote.
With these prediction methods
in mind, I set out to see if
any local indicators could forecast who will win the election
locally.
This year, Lancaster High
School participated in a mock
election with 1.4 million kids on
ChannelOne.com. The students
elected Bush by 55 percent. Kerry
won 40 percent of the vote and
Nadar earned 5 percent.
In the final week that the Rappahannock Record printed candidate-support letters this year, 50
percent of the 20 letters supported
Bush, 40 percent supported Kerry
and 10 percent supported neither
candidate.
Looking to local football for
clues, Lancaster has lost its last
game before every presidential
election since 1988. (In 1984, the
Red Devils beat Mathews four
days before Ronald Reagan’s reelection.)
Since the local football team
offered no help with predictions,
I thought campaign signs might
be another revealing source.
Along Main Street in Reedville, 13 houses displayed political signs in the week before
the election. Some 69 percent
of those households supported
Bush while 31 percent supported
Kerry.
Bush signs also outnumber
Kerry signs along Route 200
between Kilmarnock and Burgess by an overwhelming 87 percent.
Scanning for bumper stickers
on an afternoon drive through
local parking lots revealed a
closer race. Kerry and Bush were
tied neck and neck, each with
50 percent of presidential candidate bumper stickers on cars in
the Lancaster Square shopping
center and the Tri-Star parking
lot (2-2).
The best predictor of the
upcoming presidential election
may be the past. Lancaster and
Northumberland counties have
unfailingly gone Republican in
presidential elections since Eisenhower was elected to office in
1952.
In the last three presidential
elections, the percentage of
Republican voters has steadily
increased in both counties, jumping at least ten percentage points
between 1992 and 2000 elections. In 2000, 63 percent of Lancaster voters and 60 percent of
Northumberland voters selected
Bush.
This November, there are 8,245
registered voters in Lancaster and
8,579 in Northumberland. The
counties have averaged a 66-percent voter turnout during the last
three presidential elections.
The polls will be open from 6
a.m. to 7 p.m. on election day,
November 2.
Today, October 28, is the last
day to vote absentee by mail. Saturday, October 30 is the last day
to vote absentee in person at the
county registrar’s office.
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(continued from page A1)

impact assessment and a construction phasing schedule.
Other requirements, like an
archaeological and historic site
survey, are under review for further
refinement.
“I think if we’re going to do it,
we should be more specific about
who’s going to do it,” said Jones.
Also at issue is the protection
of threatened natural resources and
wildlife.
“Any threatened resource is something I think ought to be considered,” said planner Donald McCann,
who requested that an expanded list
of threatened resources and wildlife species be obtained from the
state Department of Conservation
and Recreation.
Another general provision considered was the requirement of bond
money from developers at the outset
of the PUD process. Larson said
independent estimates should be
obtained for the construction of
amenities proposed for PUD projects, which would be subject to a
bond to assure completion of the
project according to the approved
plan.

ADVANTIUM
Friday, October 29 2:00 pm
and

Saturday, October 30 2:00 pm

Knowledgeable
Sales
Counselors

Instant Credit
FREE
DELIVERY

Local actor
to appear
in ‘Peter Pan’
Actor, director, designer and
past president of The Lancaster
Players, Randal Tyler of Irvington is in rehearsal for the Courthouse Players production of the
classic musical, “Peter Pan.”
Tyler plays the dual role of
Mr. Darling and Captain Hook
in the whimsical musical by J.B.
Barrie.
“The Courthouse Players have
contributed so much to our group
over recent years, that I didn’t
want to miss the opportunity to
audition for this role,” said Tyler.
“Captain Hook is a part that may
never come my way again and
I’m proud and excited to take part
in this creative endeavor.”
“Peter Pan” will be performed
at Mathews High School on Route
198 in Mathews County.
Performance dates are November 18 through 20 at 8 p.m. and
a matinee on November 21 at
3 p.m. Tickets are $12 at the
door and $11 in advance; $10 in
advance for children under 12 and
seniors 60 and up. Advance tickets may be purchased at Twice
Told Tales in Kilmarnock.
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Steve Keith returns to his
musical roots with song and
documentary on Babe Stovall

Lore Dean gulps down a spoonful of The Oaks
Restaurant chili.

Millenbeck’s Marvelous Chili, made by Sherry
Ransone, was a white chili topped with
cheese, salsa and sour cream.

Chili Cook-off
raises funds
to send LHS
band to London
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
LIVELY—What was I thinking when I returned to Max’s
Kick-Ass Chili booth for a third
sampling?
The Rappahannock Record
reporter with chronic gastritis
and acid reflux, I had volunteered to cover the first Chili
Cook-Off in Lively.
Tasting the Texas-style fare
was harmless at noon last Saturday, but around 9 that night
the aftershock hit. My stomach
rumbled and bubbled as the
chili started kicking.
My husband said he’d told
me so, suggested an extra “little
purple pill that morning” and
warned me to go easy on the hot
stuff. I hadn’t listened.
The chili was just too darn
good.
Max Oakes’ Kick-Ass Chili,
a beef-based stew, was thinner
than the usual variety. Oakes
wasn’t keeping any secret
ingredients from his crowd,
passing out the recipe upon
request.
I stuck one in my pocket and
gulped down my third helping
before Oakes added that he’d
omitted three jars of peppers
from the ingredient list. Oh,
well.
My adventures in tummy
troubles, I mean judging, began
at booth number one with a
crew from the Oaks Restaurant
in Lively.
Owner Nancy Carter was
beckoning to voters, “We got a
zing, not a burn over here.”
She convinced me that “you
can walk and talk after eating
it,” so I gave it a shot.
Thick enough to eat with a
fork, a spoonful offered up a
taste of ground round beef, Italian sausage and a mix of 15
spices. The secret ingredient
was cinnamon.
“We would have appreciated
a little more time to let it
simmer,” said Carter, who’d
been cooking with Connor
Loyd and Lynn Gordon since
8:15 a.m. The tasting started
at 11 a.m and obviously the
simmer time was long enough.
The Oaks Restaurant took home
the top prizes for best chili and

Band member Morgan Oliver
enjoys a taste of chili before
performing.

Lyn Larson dips out a heaping helping of Dog Breath Chili.
best presentation.
The 174 voters judged the
five contestants’ chili on aroma,
texture, taste and color.
All of the beef and porkbased varieties looked like your
average chili—thick and red.
Sherry Ransone’s Millenbeck’s Marvelous Chili was a
little different.
Ransone’s white chili was
chicken-based with dried beans.
She topped each sample with
a dab of sour cream, monterey
and jack cheese and salsa. Yum!
Dog Breath Chili, cooked by
Jack Larson, Bob Smart and
crew, was turkey-based with a
smokey flavor and a little afterburn. Bright red and thick, it
was a low-fat variety.
It wasn’t until I sampled Larson’s chili in booth number
three that my nose started to run
and my eyes water.
Oakes occupied booth four
and bringing up the rear in
booth five was “The Devil
Made Me Do It” chili, served
up by the Lancaster High

School Marching Band Boosters. Jimmy Coates’ beef and
pork based recipe was mild.
The cook-off was held by the
Bethel-Emmanuel United Methodist Men to benefit the band
and it’s New Year’s trip to
London.
Event organizer Joe Hecht
says the cook-off will benefit a
different local charity each year.
Featuring antique cars and arts
and crafts vendors, the cook-off
was not just for the chili lover.
Nomini Creek, Brothers
Keepers and the LHS jazz and
marching bands also performed.
Oakes, whose Kick-Ass Chili
took second place, chose to
donate his $100 prize-winnings
to the band.
With just 12 votes separating
the first-, second- and thirdplace chilis, every cook was a
winner.
Oakes’ recipe came with a
claim that “even a dumb ass can
make good chili,” so I plan to
give his recipe a try. I’ll keep a
bottle of Mylanta handy.

Lynn Gordon, Connor Loyd and Nancy Carter
with the Oaks Restaurant served up the prizewinning chili at Saturday’s first Chili Cook-off
in Lively. Sponsored by the Bethel-Emmanuel
Every sample of Dog Breath Chili had to pass United Methodist Men, the event benefited
under the nose of Bob Smart’s dog statue.
the LHS Marching Band trip to London.

by Reid Pierce Armstrong
WHITE STONE—In 1965, at
a house party in New Orleans,
a black Mississippi Delta blues
man with weathered hands and
white hair stopped playing his
steel guitar for a moment and
straightened a callused finger
across the crowd.
“You,” he said, pointing at
a young, white college student.
“Bring that banjo over here.”
Carrying the banjo was
19-year-old Steve Keith, freshly
emancipated from his upper-middle class upbringing. Just two
years earlier he had graduated
from Phillips Exeter Academy in
New Hampshire. He was now
spreading his wings as a student
at Tulane University.
Keith’s real passion, however,
was music, and to him that black
Mississippi Delta blues man was
the ‘real thing.’
The musician was the legendary Babe Stovall. He was 58 then,
a street musician who supported
his wife and 10 children making
rounds on Bourbon Street.
Keith had seen Stovall only
once before, while playing at a
coffee house open mike night.
Stovall was nothing more than a
shadow in the back of the room,
hamming-it up with other customers.
Keith had no idea who the man
was. He had never even heard
of Babe Stovall, but he instantly
knew he wanted to meet him.
Two weeks later, his chance
came while standing at a party
holding that banjo case.
The two men could hardly
have been more opposite, but
when they played together that
first time, everything just clicked,
Keith recalls.
“You and me, we play together.
We split it 50-50.” Stovall told
Keith that night.
For a little more than a year,
Keith followed Stovall around the
French Quarter like a puppy, sitting quietly at Robert’s Coffee
House until Stovall suddenly
announced it was time to play.
Stovall was the boss. He made
all the arrangements, talking to
shop owners and bartenders. It
was Stovall who played the
crowd, passing the hat around
and deciding when the time had
come to move along to the next
joint.
But at the end of the day, when
the kitty was counted, Stovall
insisted on splitting everything
evenly. “A dollar for you and a
dollar for me,” he said.
It was Keith’s first job as a
musician and he was having the
time of his life. But, as it is with
the young, Keith eventually grew
restless and moved on to San
Francisco to catch the next new
thing.
Stovall went on to become
the inspiration for the song “Mr.
Bojangles” by Jerry Jeff Walker,
who met Stovall at about the time
of the recording in 1968.
Stovall continued to entertain
college students, hippies, tourists,
artists and locals on the streets
and in the cafes and art galleries
of the French Quarter in New
Orleans, captivating them with
his antics while singing and picking on his National guitar until
his death in 1974.
These days Keith usually plays
as a solo act. He lives in White
Stone and performs frequently at
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock, Cafe
Mojo in Urbanna and Legends
in Richmond. He concentrates on
his song writing and plays more
fiddle than banjo recently.
In the 37 years since he met
Stovall, Keith has played as a
sideman on fiddle and banjo with
Jerry Jeff Walker, David Bromberg and Mason Williams, often
sharing the stage and playing
on albums as a featured guest
with Willie Nelson, Leon Russell,
Waylon Jennings, Townes Van
Zandt, Guy Clarke, Tracy Nelson,
Steve Young, Jimmie Martin and
many other popular recording artists.
Despite all his experiences,
Keith still talks about Stovall as
his first and most important influence.
Several years ago, shuffling
through some old papers, Keith
stumbled across his mentor’s obituary. He wondered to himself if
he could write a song to conjure
up all his memories of Stovall.
“I started thinking about what
it was like, that chapter I had
with him,” Keith said. “It was so
much fun, and I’d hate to forget
all those memories. And darn if I
didn’t sit down and write it in 20
minutes.”
“Down on Bourbon Street”
became one of Keith’s regular

Babe Stovall (Photo by Dick
Waterman from Back Woods
Blues)
acts after that.
Maryland-based journalist Ray
Bolger heard Keith play the
song in Baltimore one night
and decided that Keith’s chapter
with Stovall would make a great
story.
Bolger is now independently
producing a documentary about
Babe Stovall’s life and music for
PBS.
On June 11, Bolger videotaped Keith and blues revivalist

David Evans performing some of
Stovall’s favorite blues tunes at
the Center for Southern Folklore
in Memphis.
On November 7, Keith and
Bolger are headed back to the
French Quarter to spend two
weeks searching for people who
knew Stovall. They plan to hit the
old Bourbon Street sites and visit
museums and libraries for footage of Stovall’s performances.
The project is based on Keith’s
song.
The grand finale for the movie
will be shot at Preservation Hall
with Keith playing “Down on
Bourbon Street” accompanied by
the Preservation Hall Jazz Band.
Keith has played with big
names and performed live before
audiences with 20,000 people.
But, he says, nothing he has done
has been more meaningful than
making this movie.
“This will be the biggest thrill
I’ve ever had because of what it
means to me and my story,” Keith
said. “The fact that I was asked
to help with a story about where
I started and that somebody sees
significance in that — seldom do
I get to do a project that has so
much of my soul.”
(“Down on Burbon Street”
appears on Keith’s new CD, “All
Kinds,” recorded live at The Playhouse in White Stone.)

‘Down on Bourbon Street’
I remember New Orleans
Babe and I in a castle of dreams
Making that money in a world so funny
Down on Bourbon Street.
I was young just barely nineteen
Head full of nothing betwixt and between
Babe said Sonny, wanna make a little money
Down on Bourbon Street.
We’d play and he’d sing the blues
While people drank their booze.
Finger and thumb on a National steel
He sang real loud and people would feel
Frisky as the dickens when Babe was pickin’
Down on Bourbon Street.
I hated to work but I loved to play
My banjo ‘til the break of day
With babe I was rockin’ and the people was a-talkin’
Down on Bourbon Street.
His music filled the air
I remember the Coal Black Mare.
We’d meet down at Robert’s every night
Coffee and stories ‘til the moment was right
Then we’d start drinkin’ and a-pickin’ and a-winkin’
Down on Bourbon Street.
A dollar for him and a dollar for me
Babe split the money equally
To him it was easy though the world was sleezy
Down on Bourbon Street.
He’d pass his hat around
The shady side of town.
I remember at the Dream Castle late one night
Babe and Snido had a terrible fight
But Babe had a gun and Snido had to run
Down on Frenchman Street.
He wore a big gray coat like the General Lee
Mr. Beaujangles was Babe to me
Ten kids and a honey still he split the money
Down on Bourbon Street.
I thought we’d never stop
But time was a-winding up
—© Steve Keith, 2002, Don Quixote Music BMI

